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POPULAR WINNERS in the non-commercial classification of the 
Riverboat Days parade were the local Elks Lodge and Order of the 
Royal Purple. Their purple and white riverboat caught both the 
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spirit of the celeb;aiion ;andlhe eyes of all ihosewatChlng the 
parade. 
y t~ 
THE RIVERBOAT DAYS parade would not be the same without he 
Rube Band and its equally famous leader Bud Kirkaldy (seen 
above). 
KIDDIES DAY at the Terraceview Lodge brought smiles to the painted faces of Shawna Linteris, Aman- 
da Duhan and Ashley Morris -- and the residents of the lodge. 
qS. Terrace 
a new addi- 






AUGUST 6, 10, 1990 - -  AUGUST 9,1990 --  At lO:30' , -•  li AIt.I J 
{| Chl!dren, ages4-12, arelnvlted a.m. or 2 p.m. The Terrace [ IV  r ' l~ ' t /  I 
| to Vacation Bible School at Public Library presents Make a I • • ~ [ 
u ] Zion Baptist Church on the WInd (in the Willows) Sock ~ J 
BLAST FROM THE PAST. This 1955 Chevrolet is the pride and joy of Larry Craig. He's had the vehicle 
for 10 years and has restored it to as near original as possible. It has a two-speed transmission and 265 
cubic inch V-8 engine. Craig estimates he's spent $7,000 in restorations. 
ble stories, crafts, sln~Ing and a 
ventriloquist. There is no 
charge; For more information 
call 638-8024 
AUGUST $, - -  SEPTEMBER 
9t 1990 - -  Kitimat allists 
feaP/res the most recent work • 
by local artists. Landscapes, 
, portraits, 'wildlife, Native 
design, abstract and social 
¢ommentm7 are among the 
~ subject mldered in water,¢ol~" 
comer of South Sparks and 
Kieth. We will meet from 9:30 - children aged 6 and up. Please 
a.m. to noon. We will have BI- register In advance. 
and .fiy like the wlndl For 
AUGUST 14, 1990 - -  Terrace 
recycling committee will be 
having a meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the Terrace Library basement. 
For further info: call Sylvia 
63S.7795 or JeAnne 638.0790 
AUGUST 16, 1990 --  At 10:30 
a.m. or 2 p.m, The Terrace 
Public Library presents Willy 
Wonka's ~ake Caped Come 
and concoL-t acake worthy Of 
ours, oils, Ink, photography Willy.Wonka's Chocolate Fee- 
and clay, Museum hours: Tues. toryl For= children aged 6 and 
day - -  Saturday l0 p,m, ~ $ up. Please register in advance 
p.m., Sunday - -  Noon : $ for the sesalon of your choice. 
" p.m.; clomIMonday:; ',,~!i;:~..~, ,-,, *****  
List of l)arade winners 
TERRACE - -  Northwest 
Community College won the 
best overall award for floats, 
sponsored by the legion, in 
this year's Riverboat Days 
parade. 
In the non-commercial 
category, first went to the 
Elks and Order of the Royal 
Purple; second went to the 
Filipino-Canadian Associa- 
tion; and third went to the 
Nor thern  B.C. Winter  
AUGUST 24,'.~;&i=6; ~ 
Carlboo • College ;klcki " off 
celebration'. '90, ~marki~ 26 
years of ServlCe,/wkh a
homecondng weekend. If 
you're aformer student orataff BEAUTIFICATION contest. 
member, plan tO visit the 
• Kamloops Campus and join the 
fun. Activities will •include a
Bar-B.Q,, dance, : department 
sponsored events, music and 
~;~rertalnment. It' s afamily af- 
! For more Information r 
to let us know you're coming, 
call Arlec at 1-800-663-2955 
.'A' lit W, .~ - 
SEPTEMBER 4, 1990 -- The 
next,General meeting of the 
Ladies Auxilltr~ to.,'lhe Royal, 
Canadian~Le¢~i~ eL:-13:;'-~m*~ 
start:at 8 p.m.,Zone Corn, 
mender Lovgren,wlll be mak.,  
l ng her official visit o our L.A. 
In the commerc ia l  
category, Terrace Animal 
Shelter placed first; Ter- 
raceview Lodge was second; 
and Kitimat Chamber of 
Commerce was third. 
For vehicle awards, first 
place went to Reunion '65; 
second to The Terrace 
Review; third to Terrace 
Chamber of Commerce; and 
fourth to Shawn Munson. 
• In children's awards, first 
"1 * r  ' 
The Terrace Beautiflcatioc 
Society will once again be 
holding their beautification 
contest. There will be three 
clasifications: Residential. 
commercial nd industrial. En- 
try forms are available at: the 
Co-op Garden Centre. Uplands 
Nursery, Skcena Broadcuters. 
The Terrace Review andThe 
Terrace Standard. Entries close 
Saturday 28. July. The winner 
in each category will receive a 
commemorative plaque. ;. For 
o 
daily 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Terrace h01d their meetings on 
For information regarding the second and fourth Wed. of 
tours, weddings, family por- the month. Anyone interested 
traits or large group tours, in more information about the 
telephone Heritage Park at Kinetics or meetings please call 
635.4546 or635-2508 Gall at 635-9253. 
,A. * er ~" 'k ~k ,A" 'A" * ~ 
TEAM PLAY HORSESHOE KERMODE'S Alcohol & Drug 
There will be a horseshoe train, program will be closing the 
Ing program for anyone who following groups for the sum. 
would like to play. Come out mer: Women's group, men's 
Wed. evening or Sundayafter- group, grieving group, teen 
noon. It is fun and good par. group, teen review (teen page) 
ticlpation. For more informa. Wed. nlte videos & group, All 
tlon ca l l  635-2856 will commence again on Sept. 
, t ,  * *  * 12/90. Counselling is still 
THE OVEREATERS ANON-* available. Benita Chapdelaine 
YMOUS support group meets A&D counsellor 
every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m, , , , , ,  
at the Terrace Women's C0-DEPENDANTS 
more information contact: - Resource Centre, 4542 Park ANONYMOUS, is a 12 step 
Ocoge Clark 635-2281 day'br Ave. Ph. 635-6510 or 638.0664 fellowship specifically designed 
Beity Campbel1635-$22LS for more information, for those who wish tO improve 
Newcomers welcome, • their relationships with others. to the meeting and . , , , ,  
. ;  * ~ HERITAGE PARK IS '~n0w THE KINETTE** * "  ["~t ='~ *~*~ '" ~'~ r~q ~ ' " O~n tO the  public for  toms, .~ 
went to Darryl and Dennis 
from Farwest Fuels; second 
went tO Michael Anweilr and 
Jeremy Floer. 
A special award for 
category of their own went to 
the 4-H club. 
# .k ' k ,k ,  .k 
In a separate competition, 
the Royal Bank placed first 
for business decorating while 
the Northern Motor Inn was 
second and Ev's Menswear 
was third. 
The Terrace Standard 
offers What's Up as a 
public service to its 
readers and those com. 
munity organizations in 
the urea, 
Items for this section 
are for  non-pro f i t  
organizations and for 
those events in which 
them is no cost to gain 
admission. 
To meet our produc. 
tion deadlines, we ask 
that all items be submit. 
ted by noon on the 
FRIDAY preceding the 
following week's Issue. 
We also ask that Items be 
typewritten or be printed 
neatly, . ~ ', 
,, r 
:,+i;. ' 
~ i  
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. /  
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mers swap 
• ~ 
t a reunion bar 
By YVONNE MOEN 
More than 100 Terrace 
oldtimers got together for a reu- 
nion dinner last week to tell 
stories and exchange gifts. 
People came from as far 
• away as North Carolina and 
Washington to attend the July 
28th dinner at the Terrace Inn. 
The  reunion began with a 
social hour, followed by the 
dinner, the drawing of door 
prizes and then the stories. 
A lex  Houlden started the 
• evening by welcoming everyone 
and introducing the out of town 
guests. 
Joe Halts won the door prize, 
a collectors Kermodei plate, 
which he gave away to Julia Lit- 
tle. A second draw prize of a 
Pioneers of Terrace Area book, 
which was for someone who 
had been in Terrace prior to 
1918, was won by Floyd 
Johnson. 
Ted Johnston then presented 
Mamie Kerby with his book for 
the heritage site. 
Floyd Frank told the first 
story o f  the night which was 
about how the hole-in-the-wall 
got  its name, and Tom Olson 
followed with a story about his 
aunt Jessie. 
Belle Watts recounted her 
memories of receiving the mall 
TERRACE OLDTIMERS got together for a reunion to swap stories and gifts recently. More than 100 
people came from as far away as North Carolina and Washington for the dinner and social night held at 
the Terrace Inn. On the right sitting down is Archie Hippisley next to Sanna Ross Gaffney. Standing, 
from the left, are Lee Kirkaldy, sisters Luella Brooks and Belle Watts and Ted Johnston. 
by a dog team and Luella 
Brooks talked about her days as 
a nurse in the Prince Rupert 
hospital in 1920. 
The out of town visitors 
travelling the farthest o attend 
the reunion were Sanna Ross 
Gaffney from Boone, North 
Carolina. She received a Ker- 
modei collectors plate,. 
Other visitors were: Luella 
Brooks (Frank), White Rock; 
Belle Watts (Frank), Calgary; 
Vera Frank, North Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Haasjes, 
Victoria; Freda Malory, Prince 
Rupert; Daisy Stokes, Kispiox 
Valley; Bernice Hou lden  
(Sandl), Kispiox Valley; Jack 
and Linda Sager, Vernon B.C.; 
E r i c  Lenney, Bellingham, 
Washngton; Jean Froese, Clear. 
brook. 
Summer of visits, birthdays 
By YVONNE MOEN 
Bert Goulet's m~ther, who 
came to Terrace as a 
homesteader in 1920, was in 
Terrace visiting her son recent- 
ly. 
Now living in Qualicunl on 
Vancouver Island, 92 year-old 
• Antoinette Goulet is doing very 
well. Bert's daughter Cheryl 
and her three children were also 
here for a visit from Vancouver. 
Bill ~,~d Helene McRae taliie~ 
qp~,~their~!4th grandchild when 
son Doug and his wife Annie 
had a new baby. 
- A ' *****  
While walking by Northwest 
Sportsman the other ddy with 
Belle Watts I spottedBill Gibbs 
weighing in a 60 pound fish he'd 
caught on the lower Kalum. 
A" A" A" A" **  
Ted Barry celebrated his 60th 
birthday last week with many 
friends and family attending the 
celebration. 
Held at his daughter's house, 
the party was attended by more 
than 35 people including Ted's 
brother Pat and and his family 
from Saskatoon. Other out of 
town guests were Ted's son 
Dave and his family and Ray 
and Joan Clifford from Salmon 
Arm B.C. 
The guest of honour arrived 
in style on his daughter Laurie's 
Harley Davidson. 
A special thanks to Rod 
Cameron who videotaped the 
special event; Everyone had a 
marvellous •time.' -,::. " 
Kip and Ruth Gravelie are 
celebrating their 50th wedding 
anniversary with an open house 
at the Elks Hall August 25, and 
would like all their friends to 
come join them on this special 
day. 
Married at the St. John 
Anglican Church in Duncan 
B.C., they moved to Terrace in 
1959 where Kip worked for Col- 
umbia Cellulose until heretired 
in 1982. 
They have three children: 
Fun in France 
By YVONNE MOEN 
Ten people have just returned 
from studying french at a Paris 
school. 
The trip included four weeks 
of classes at the Centre Interna- 
tionale d'Etudie Francaise and 
five days of sightseeing inParis. 
The five days wasn't enough 
to see Paris, they say, but 
enough to make them want to, 
go back and see the rest. 
Their sightseeing tour began 
with a bus trip around the c!ty 
to familiarize them with the 
landmarks, and was followed 
by a visit to the Notre Dame 
'Cathedral and the home of the 
Mona Lisa. 
They also visited the old 
opera house, the Eiffel Tower, 
the Palace of Versailles and the 
Place de la Concorde. 
Participating in the trip was 
Northwest Community College 
French teacher Jo Patterson, 
Linda Miller and Ann Kantakis 
from the college and Pam 
• Jakobs, Charmaine Anderson, 
Julie Krause, Jason Krause, 
Lisa Chen-Wing and Eric 
Bergsma. Also along was Jackie 
Turner from Yarrow. 
KITSUMKALUM 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
KALUM MOTEL 
- -  clean rooms --  friendly staff 
- -  reasonable rates 
5522 Hwy 18 Terrace, S.C. 635-2362 
HOUSE OF  S im-O-Ohets  
- -  Indian arts & crafts - -  convenience store 
- -  Located in the Terrace Airport 
Hwy 16 West, Terrace, B.C. (3 miles west of Terrace) 
838-1829 
K ITSuMKALUM ROCK QUARRY 
- -  Ballast, Crush and Rip-Rap 
Box 544, TerrerJe, B.C. 
835-6177 
KITf ,  UMKALU~ RIVER TOURS & GUIDES 
- -  two beets - -  weeny tours 
- -  advanced booking up to 6 persons 
recommended per boat 
- -  expedenced & knowledgeable guides, 
Hwy. 16, Kalum River Bddge 638-3736 or 638.0198 
LIVING HERE IN TERRACE, WE SOMETIMES FORGET JusT HOW 
LUCKYWEAREIAGREATWILDERNESSATOURFRONT DOOR...: .: 
AND AN ENERGET!C, THRIVING CITY TO LIVE AND WORK INt 
TOURISTS ARE DRAWN TO THIS ,"NATURAL" PLAYGROUND, 
AND THE MONEY THEY SPEND HERE CONTRIBUTES TO OUR 
ECONOMIC GOOD HEALTHI RACHAEL CARROLL HAS LIVED 
IN TERRACE FOR 13 YEARS, AND HAS BEEN WITH KERMODIE 
TRADING CENTRE SINCE IT OPENED IN APRIL.RACHEL LOVES 
CAMPING AND 4 X 4 DIRT RIDING...AND THERE'S LOTS OF 
ROOM FOR IT HEREt .+  
• , ~ " . 
~'m ;+  
WITH ASSISTANCE FROM THE CITY OF IERRACE 
m m  i 
Elaine Furnseth ,  Lesl ie 
Nicholichuk~iiiand Joe Grave.e. k ~ ~  ~ ;  
Please come and join in on Par 
this specS., day. Repor t  
~, ,  '. ~+~, +~+,!+.~+ ,~>'~; ... .  by James Roop +- ~ 'a / i~ l l~  L 
,++++++*: +~ +++.'~+++~.; ,. . . . . . . .  > . !++:+'i ++." +..i 
~,~~;~•'~ #L~ :~ ;~'~,,i~'~'~.~.+,~,'~.;•~:;~" " '~ '+ '  •~~ VICTORIA - Parks Mlnlster Ivan Parks Plan 90, 
TED BARRY, here with his brother Pat from Saskatoon on the right, 
received a surprise party for his 60th birthday. More than 35 
friends and relatives attended. Barry arrived in style - -  on his 
daughter's Harley Davidson. 
SUMMER CLEARANCE 
SPECIALS 
. SAVE UP TO 50%.  
Yard  Car ts  .................................... $63.95 
Lat t i ce  Sheets  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $13 .95  
2x3 Studs  .......................................... .99(1: 
Red i  F i l l e r  ....................................... $5.49 
8 '  FENCE POSTS. ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.69 
Greenhouse  Pane ls  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6.99 
Fer t i l i ze r  Spreader ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1529.99 
L ime ................................................ $2,99 
Wheelbar rows  .... . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $69.95 
Oak Panel  4x8 ................................ $9.99 
l x12  Plnelfl ....................................... ,79(P * 
2x6 Studs ....................................... $2.64 
Econo Studs.., ..................................... .99 
Tltelok Shingles.., ...... . ................ $11.99 
J •  
IRLY B IRD BUILDING 
cemvm.s 
HWY. 16  E Terrac e, 638-8700 
Urnlted Quantities on some Items. No ralncheclw 
a 
comprehensive planning process that will shape the future of British 
Columbia's parks. 
"British Columbians have been blessed and challenged by our 
natural heritage," Messmer said, "BC Parks' ultimate aim Is to etabllsh 
a system of parks which balances conservation and recreation. In 
order to achieve this goal, we must plan for the long term, with full 
public participation." 
Messmer today released four Parks Plan 90 documents to encourage 
discussion and comments from British Columbians: Parks Plan 90: 
Summary, Parks Plan 90: Landscapes for BC Parks, Parks Plan 90: 
Special Features for BC Parks, and striking the Balance (third edition). 
Beginning in the fall of 1990, the public in every part of the province 
will be invited to expres its views on Parks Plan 90 documents. BC 
Parks will also meet with interest groups, industry and business, 
Messmer said. 
After the public meetings, an action plan will be prepared in 1991. 
At that time, areas will be targeted for study, and a timetable and pro- 
cess for completion of the parks system will be suggested. 
The doc'uments released today explain the role and reponsiblllty of 
BC Parks, and describe the steps required to deal with proposals for ad. 
ditional parks. They Illustrate the process BC parks' will follow to 
establish a system of parks which preserves natural environments for 
the ihspiration, use and enjoyment of the public. 
Parks Plan 90: Landscapes for BC Parks identifies the 59 represen. 
tative landscapes of British Columbia. Prks Plan 90: Special Features 
for BC parks identifies some of British Columbia's key recreation set. 
tings, Including most unusual geographical features, highest waterfalls, 
best beaches and rarest wildlife. 
Parks Plan 90 is the second phase of BC Parks' initiative to involve 
British Columbians in planning the parks system, and follows the 1988 
release of Striking a Balance, BC Parks first public policy statement. 
"British Columbia is a diverse province and we want a diverse parks 
system that will reflect the vision of all British Columbians,, said 
Messmer. 
"Since 1911, BC parks has created 388 parks, covering an area the 
size of Nova Scotia," Messmer added. "but our parks system is still far • 
from complete. Through Parks Plan 90, BC parks will continue to Iden. 
tlfy important areas of the province to add to the current 5.5 million. 
hectare system.' . . . .  
Copies of these documents are available at BC Parks, 4000 Seymour + 
Place, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X5; phone 387.5002. 
, Lake lse  Lakei~P'l;ovlncial ' ' 
i " -  ' Park Visitor Programs, ~: 
August !9-16, 1990 i ': 
. Thursday, August 9 : 1 
7:n • IklO'll.m. -TMu Lava Beds -.Slide show at Furlong Bay Picnic She tar ~L 
• ' + ' ~ - Frldsy, AuguM10 • + + ,.+ ,. i + 
I~N • 4,'M p.m, - lk~qtgd fw ~ - Meet at Fod0ng Bay Picnic Shelter , ;  , i 
'/'.,111 •I:10 IMn. - emir ¢mwlibl - Meet at Fudong Bay Picnic Shelter :~ :+'~  
8eturdly, Aug 11 . . . .  :+ 
11.'00 • ~ - ~ ld l= I'minclal R,k -'A guided walk, meet at the Infomlatt~+i I 
sign at Exchamslks Provincial Park ~* • 
$;IR • 4,'M p.m. - ,11111'1 ~ ~ -  Designed f~ ch Idren meet at 1' [ '~ ' ~ L ~, ' 
+ ' Furlong ~y ~q.mc Shelter ~ ; 
•/:lO. I:10 ll.m. - 11111 I~  ram - Meet at Furlong Bay Plcnl0,~lelter • + ? ;` " +!+ 
+ Sunday, AUgust 12 ; 
I:00 • &'N p.m, - ~ rdlMes - Meet at Furlong Bay Picnic •Shelter , ,  + :~,  
/:M • I1:10 Fit. -- 611111 III ~-  Meet at Fudong Bay PIcnlo Shelter ' +, ;.+. 
. . . .  ~ Monday, Augult18 +. .~, ,~•.,,• t~ • 
7:10. I:lO F.IL -- ~ k - Meet st Fudong Bay PIclde SMiter ~ hot' L 
L ChOCOlate, Ixlog a mug., ~ . ' -  +, , . '  - ;+ 
= i i . . . . . . .  . .  
+. 
• -+  ' i • * 
Fishi' • n:g. a n il.ncura b le  .... 
"Hello." It was me answer- 
ing the phone. 
"Let's go fishing." It was Bill 
calling me. 
There was unmistakable 
urgency in his voice, an urgency 
shaped by.the need to recreate a 
fine fishing experience " to 
share the ted~porary sporti'ng 
wealth of a newly discovered 
angling treasure. 
'Tee  got to scrape the moss 
off the roof. I've been promis- 
ing Karen for months," a vision 
of me peeling back a layer of 
spongy green carpet and 
discovering shingles still attach- 
ed to it flashed'across the part 
of my brain that handles uch 
things. 
" I 've found a run, one we've 
driven past hundreds of times 
--  and it's loaded," Bill spoke 
in an uncharacteristically low 
Voice; it was all he could do to 
keep from breaking into uncon- 
trollable hysteria. 1 could see 
silver, torpedo-shaped tubes of 
muscle hovering over the 
boulders of glacially tinted. 
pools, waiting to unleash their .Ang Je~ [ . r " '~  ~ / 
explosive nergy upon tiny glit- 
tering, undulant objects dangl- h~ D~l~ I~,,.,.,,.. I ~ I /7  
ed over their heads on gossamer 
threads of mono. 
"To hell with the moss," l 
said involuntarily. 
"Huh?" 
"The moss can waiL" 
"Pick me up," said Bill. 
There had been no new logg- 
ing. The road hadn't been grad- 
ed ~in a long time. The rods in 
the car and those underneath it 
rattled together as I attempted 
to steer the endangered Honda 
through a minefield of potholes 
and jagged rocks. A moment on 
the road is a moment stolen 
from streamside. My lead-soled 
driving foot was near the floor. 
We shot past Baxter's and 
Blackie's, rallied dangerously 
alongside the precipitous slopes 
of the canyon, sped past Little 
America, rattled over the bridge 
at Simpson Creek and groaned 
up the grade to Matson's Ca- 
nyon. Shrapnel Shot from under 
the wheels. 
We pried our eyes away from 
fall frosts had bitten the land- 
scape. It was fall down here in 
the lower reaches if the river, it 
had to be winter 40 miles in- 
land, where the glaciers had 
stopped melting. 
The water courses along the 
rock faces had frozen causing 
shards of rock to break free and 
the  torturous course and shot roll onto the road in many 
sidelong glances at the river to 
make sure it hado't coloured up places. I wheeled around a 
in the interim. It hadn't and it dangerous corner. 
wouldn't, for the temperature "Theret" yelled Bill. 
had dropped and the first of the "Where?" I screamed, hit- 
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a dd ict ion 
tang a piece of rock that could 
easily have been mistaken for 
the incisor of a prehistoric 
shark. 
There was a cruel grating 
sound. 1 gave Bill a what-do- 
you-think look. Bill shrugged. 
A red light on the dash board 
went on. "Oil," it said. 
We got out. The Honda bled 
black blood. "We've got to get 
back to town," I said. Bill nod- 
ded agreement. 
Down a hill - -  no light. Up a 
hill - -  "OIL" .  And so it went. 
"Dan welds," suggested Bill 
as the oil light went out on a 
downslope. 
We pulled into Dan's place. 
He lived in Thornhill, on River 
Road near the Church of God. I 
pounded on the door for a long 
time before Dan opened it. He 
had just gotten out of bed. His 
eyes were half-shut and he was 
in his underwear. Except for a 
fierce-looking reat horned owi; 
stuffed with its wings~oUtstret- 
ched, Dan's house was bare. 
"Can you weld my oilpan?" 1 
asked Dan. " I  tore i ton  the 
Copper River Road. We were 
on our way to a new hotspot," I 
added for clarity. 
Dan understood. Within half 
an hour. he'd brazed the pan. 
We topped up with oil at the 
service station and were on our 
way, 
"What happened to Dan's 
stuff?" I asked: 
"His old lady left," said Bill. 
"He must're fished too much." 
Knowing where the rocks and 
holes were now, I drove faster. 
In thirty minutes we were there. 
We fished hard. We fished with 
waning anticipation. We hook- 
ed nothing - -  not a fish. 
"Can't understand it," said 





TERRACE - -  Smithers '  
Richard Harrison retained his 
• crown in Terrace's 13th annual 
King of the Mountain race up 
Terrace Mountain. 
The six-time winner was in a 
dead heat with Terrace's Colin 
Parr for much of the eight- 
kilometre hiking trail course on 
~u!y. 29.. But Harrison's mid- 
course surge gave him a slight 
lead over Parr which he manag- 
ed to hold until the end, winn- 
ing by 25 seconds. 
• The steep hills and rocky sur- 
face made the course a real 
challenge for all participants, 
and all finishers were given 
T-shirts. 
The final standings were: 
Open Men 
lit - -  Richard Harrison, 37:43 minutes, 
-Harrison holds the course record of 
,35:29, 
2nd --Coiin Parr, 38:08 Parr has won 
the race twice and is a former record 
holder. 
3rd - -Per ry  Grunenbe~g (Telkwa), 
42:41, Fourth overall 
Open Women 
• i~l -- Ro~-Mmte Cheer (Pr. Rupert), 
51:46 
2ad .2. Kelll Masklewich (Smithers), 
53:i2 
3rd -- Rim Birders (Terrace), 1:02:47 
Minters Men 
lit "Ed  Ansems (Terrace), 41:12, 
Ansems was third overall. 
2nd -- Geoff Phillips (Terrace), 46:10 
3rd - -  NeU Fleischmann (Terr.) 50:44 
Masters Women 
1st - -  Mafllyn Earl (Terrace), 1:03:16 
2nd ~ Ruth geete (Kitimat). 1:10:26 
Junior Male (14-18) 
lit - -  Dave Edmonds (Terrace), 43:26 
2nd -- David Shepherd (Terrace), 43:34 
3rd -- Chad Edmonds (Terrace), 45:19 
Junior Male (under-14) 
ist - -  Ju~lln Cheer (Pr. Rupert), 53:14 
2ad -- Rob MeLeod (Kitimat), 57:53 
3rd .  Jeremy Hatter (Terrace), 58:06 
Junior Female (under-N) 
- 1st --Cynthia Kenyon (Terr.) 1:07:19 
2nd -- Sarah Weston (Terrace), 1:29:20 
• Fencing 
• ; . . . .  ; :  : ? .  ( ( '  
• " " ~ . ,~,  " ,~: t  ~" "~ 
.=  .~  , 
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RIVERBOAT DAYS s field, where teams from across the northwest 
clashed in a weekend slo-pitch {ournament. smithers' Video-Pop batters eemed to have an ex- 
tra dose of that spirit on their waytO victory over the Prince Ru pert Putters. Results next week. 
7 ' " -  " 
.~ Thomas is world-class 
~/: By YVONNE MOEN 
. .. '~. A former Terrace athlete has capped an im- 
~ i~i; pressive year of international-level f ncing with 
i~::~inedal-winning performances at the Western 
- :~ Canadasummer games in Winnipeg. 
~i~; Crystal Thomas earned a silver medal in in- 
:~!!divldual fencing and a team gold at the western 
: i;i:[championships la t month. 
• ,:;: Dacre Stoker, Canada's national coach, says 
[~/Thomas - -  Who has competed internationally 
~ with the Canadian national women's team 
,~ : ~iiiihroughout Europe - -  has the potential to soar 
• ~!i/evenlhigher, . . - . . _  
/ ~i~  Thomas' consistent improvement In Dotn 
• i'~i~dthletic abilities and cotnpetition results could 
~ i;~oon • put her in the top three, Stoker adds. 
..... ~,~Thomas, hopes to attend the world champion 
"::':/~.:'ships:thls~month in Spalni ~ ; .  " ~, ' '  ~ : ~ ~ - ,:'- 
She also competes in the modern pentathlon - -
a combination of swimming, running, fencing, 
handgun shooting and show horse jumping. Now 
living in Calgary, she trains more than 30 hours a 
week and works part-time. The competitive 
demands are harsh, and she's seeking sponsor- 
ship to allow her more time for training. 
She qualified for the Western Canada games 
with a first-place performance atthe 1990 Alber- 
ta provincial championships earlier this year. 
Thomas was: born in Terrace and graduated 
from Caledonia Senior Secondary school in 
1984. She left town to study sociology at the 
University of Victoria. 
While competing internationidly in the Soviet 
Unioninthe Spring of 1989, Thomas took in a 
three-week.trai~nli rCamp in Riga, Latvia. She 
has, won,~,numeroiis./meddls, at: provincial- and 
Sharpies: 
awaits word 
TERRACE-  Jeff Sharpies is 
waiting for a signal that there's 
still room for him in the Na- 
tional Hockey League. 
He says negotiations for a 
new contract are in progress 
between his agent and the New 
Jersey Devils. But if the talks 
fall through e says he will play 
out his option and then decide 
what to do. 
The 23-year-old efenceman 
from Terrace wasb ouncedfrom 
club to club last season. He 
opened the year with the Detroit 
Red Wings organization that 
originally drafted him, was 
traded to the Oilers following a 
mid-season i jury and ended up 
in New Jersey amid year-end 
trading. 
"Hockey is still my long-term 
goal," he said last week. " I  
don't have any doubt that I can 
play in the National Hockey 
League. It's just a matter of get- 
ting a chance again and if that 
chance is a year down the road 
or two years down the road 
when expansion happens then 
that's the way it has to be." 
Sharpies aid the New Jersey 
management has been sending 
encouraging signs, and added 
Jeff Sharpies 
|t's early to make alternate 
plans. "We'll just have to see 
what they come up with frst, 
and everything else is just 
hypothetical right now," he 
said, 
He's  teaching at the 
Okanagan Hockey School right 
now, before returning to Ter- 
race to help train local 
youngsters atTerrace's Summer 
Hockey School. 
"After that I 'm just going to 
go back and have a good train- 
ing camp," he said. "The only 
way to make it is to play your 
best hockey, and that's what 
I 'm going to do." 
Stealers win berth 
TERRACE - -  Terraee's Nor- 
them Motor Inn Stealers ladies 
fastball team earned a berth at 
the provincials by winning a 
July 28 tournament in Kispiox. 
The Stealers will represent 
the zone at the Aug. 24-26 
provindal championships in 
Richmond. 
They lost their first game 
Crystal Thomas ~ L~'  'k  ' T . . . . .  
against the Hazelton Skcena 
A's. But when the A's were 
beaten by Kispiox, Terrace had 
to face them ngain. This time 
the Stealers came out on top, 
with a 7-6 win. 
They rolled on to victory on 
double wins over Kispiox 
%1, 6..2. 
Kickers 
SPEED AN D SKILLS helped the NTC Kickers score four goals 
against Skeena Hotel's three for a win in men's soccer leagde 
action Thursday night. " ' 
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Breathtaking!! 
The most spectacular log 
home in the area with ex- 
terior chalet styling and 
combination log and 2x6 
construction. 
.The interior features a 
unique log and gyproc com- 
bination for a bright, 
elegant and open home. 
Situated on a private two 
acre parcel with plenty of 
acreage for logging trucks, 
shop or any Other endeavor 
out of view of the home. 
The grounds are im- 
maculate with double width 
• sidewalks, landscaped front 
yard, two patios and front 
covered veranda of log con- 
struction. 
Enter an exquisite foyer 
finished with cedar trim and 
ceramic tile. Living room 
featuring open log ceilings, 
lovely large view window 
and a magnificent floor to 
ceiling rock wall with 
fireplace and wood storage 
insert. 
Around the corner the 
formal and elegant dining 
room share that magnifi- 
cent wall. The main bath in- 
cludes separate powder 
room. The main floor com-: 
pletes with kitchen, custom 
made cabinets and' Itwo 
spacious bedrooms. 
The upper level begins 
with family room framed in 
log with patio off, com- 
puter area, huge bathroom 
with elevated tub and the 
most beautiful master 
bedroom on the block. 
This home was built with 
love and perfection. The 
super ior  qual i ty and 
workmanship is evident 
throughout. Valued at 
$156,500 with Jackie Col- 
lier. Please call to find out ~IB 





Superlative m0un~in authentic.style, New, ex. 
pertly positioned on 10.4 acres. 2 eRr4 poe. 
baths, large view deck, Only 15.minutes from 
Terrace, $119,600 (000145) Gordon Hamilton 
635.9537 
PARK.AREA JEWEL 
Authentic 2 storey spectacul=, 5 BRI1.4 ~e,, 
1-2 poe., l-ensuite baths, ALSO "one year old 
'extra.large closets *eat.in kitchen 'family 
room. Exbemely wee built family home on large 
I0t.*$110,000" Gordon Hamilton 635.9537 
~,,~:~, 
PARK AREA KNOCK.OUT 
Enjoy t~'e charm of this b~ight Keith Estates 
bungalow, Quiet street, Gas heat, carpeting, eat. 
in kitchen, 2 BPJ1-3 pea. baths, fruit rees, city 
utilities, See today! Priced at $68,000. 
(900123) Gordon Hamilton, 635.9537 
THORNHILL ACREAGE 
1.tO acres, 200 It. of road frontage, cleared. 
Th~'nhill water system, natural gas on street. A 
super buiding let for you, CaR Verne MLS 
(900142) 
LAKELSE LAKE FRONTAGE ......... -
One acre parcel'at the mouth of Lakelse Lake 
River. Private Getaway location for fishing and 
camping. Pr=ced to sell at $13,000. JackIe MLS 
TWO CONNER LOTS ON McCONNELL 
in the horseshoe. Ouality sutxlivislon with all 
services undergloued, The lots are level, filled 
and ready to build on. Call now Jackie Collier. for 
more details. Exclusive. 
COUNTRY JEWEL 
Home with space apicnty on 2.2 acres, Great 
family area, tree.lined street, electric heat, fatal- " 
I v room, wondbuming sieve, Terxifie 3 Bay Shop ' 
with office area, *$74,900" (900150) call 
Joyce FIndlay 635-2697. 
PRICE APPEAL 
aright home featuring real charm, Great famdy 
alea. tree.lined street, gas ~epl~ kitchen ap 
pSarces Ircloded, washer/dryer included, cot. 
her tel 3 OR. "$53,500" (900135) call Joyce 
Findlay MLS 635.2697 
. . i i  
PLEASANT RESIDENCE I RIVERFRONT PARADISE 
Fireplace charm is just one advantage. Great Roamin room on 75 acres lends charm to this 
family area, gas heat, tree.l/rind street, family I Nass log home. Wondburning stove• Beautiful 
room, 3 BR/one baths. PLUS "near bus. Lois of acreage along Nasa Road.Borders Tseax River- 
Parking Space for Truckers. "$39,900" Timber, immediate possession. "$110,000. 
(000148) caU Joyee Findlay 635.2697. (900147) Call Verrm Ferguso~ 635.3389. 
COUNTRY sHANGRI LA 
Very sharp Bench lura~ raised larch ranch lype 
charm. On 1.6 acres. ClrCUlM drive. Boot cellar, 
lots hack onto Willow Creek, marketable timber. 
Ouink.sale: prleecul! '$116,500" (9000007) 
e~enda Erckson 638 1721 
VIEW.SIrE SENSATION HOME CHARMER 
Club-area executive custom. 2 storey ~ 2,24 Enjoy the coziness of this rewarding Keith 
acres,,only on~owner,~rrcun~nwews.rozmal Estates residence. Quiet street~ greal family 
dining room, foyer, den, walk.in closets, counby' area, family room, fruit trees, 3 BPJone halhs. 
kitchen, circular drive. *$124,500 ° (900085) PLUS 'near bus. Woodstove. "362,500" 
Verne Ferguson 635.3389 (900146) CaR Veme Ferooson 635.3389. 
Verne Ferguson Brenda Erickson Ron Redden Jackie Collier Gordon Hamilton Joyce Findlay 
635.3389 638-1721 638.1915 635.2677 635-9537 635.2697 
i TOP CONDITION 
i9 yr old 1,120 sq, ft. 3 brm full 
basement home on a nicely land. 
i scaped lot, Easy care vinyl siding. 
Natural gas heat, Available ira. 
mediately. Asking $89,900. Call 
Dick Evans ML8 
JUST LISTED 
$70;000 range in the Horseshoe. 4 
B 
PR.UDEN & CURRIE (1976)LTD. 
WELL PRICED STARTER 
This attractive A-frame features 
two large bedrooms on the upper 
floor & spacious livingroom on the 
main,.Situated on Irge lot on quiet 
non.thru street. Priced at $41,500, 
Call Dave for more details, 
LOOKING FOR STARTER 
bedrooms, full basement, n.g, heat. HOME? 
Fenced yard and carport. Asking . Then take a look at this 3 bdrm 
$75,900. Call Dick Evans, MLS doubtew]de with e.g. heat. Recent 
renovations, Nice lot, Separate 
• garage, Asking $44,500. EXCL Call 
L IGHT INDUSTRIAL  Dave NOW! 
I/, acre corner tot on Keith and Ken. - 
ny $99,500, 
ULTIMATE CONDITION 
Spacious executive home in Thor- 
nheights Ill Contemporary split level 
features a main floor family rm with 
fireplace, spacious kitchen with 
eating area, 2x6 construction, plus 
more, $121,500. Call John, MLS 
LOCATION, LOCATION, 
LOCATION . 
Quality split level home in Caledonia 
Subdivision, Excellent family loca- 
l/on, with many features. If you 
would like to live in one of Terrace's 
best neighborhoods, call John 
Evans at 638.8882. $112,000 EX- 
CLUSIVE, 
CHECK OUT 4738 STRAUME 
This is a great family home in ex. 
cellent condition, The light 'and 
bright main floor has 3 bedrooms, a 
fireplace and ensulte plumbing. Full 
basement, $79,000. EXCL Call Joy. 
YOUR 4.6 ACRES OF 
HAPPINESS 
at 4308 Sparks. A great place to let 
the kids run & still be close to 
downtown. This 1,000 sq. It, home 
has n.g. furnace and a wood stove 
fo r  fuel economy. Subdivision 
potential, Asking $78,500. Call 
Joy. MLS ~ 
CHOICE LOCATION 
1,280 sq. ft. country style cottage 
in prime resale area. 52x219 lot 
with lane access. 3 brms, now 
bathroom & carpeting. Have a drive 
by 4929 Olson. Phone Gordie 
Sheridan at 635 .6142 'o r  
635.4781, Asking $69,900. MLS 
MOTIVATED OWNERS 
Great Horseshoe location on the cor- 
ner el Scott & Monroe, 1,289 sq• 
ft,, carport, sundeck, 4 brms, n,g. 
heat, Owners leaving town. Open to 
oilers, Contact Gordle Sheridan. 




Need quick possession, this is the 
one for you. 3 bedroom home in a 
good fdendly neighborhood. The 
yard is landscaped and fenced ready 
for children and pets. Asking 
$77,000. Call Erika fpr full details. 
UNDER CONSTRUCTI0N 
Over 1200 sq. ft. Of quality built 
home,  in a good fami ly 
neighborhood; Act now and pick 
your, own colours, Asking pr!ce of 
$99,900.~Excluslvely with HRS.. - 
Edka Pellet/or. ; ' 
:IMMACULATELYKEPT 
MOTEL BUSINESS 
Consisting of 14 units and large 
owners home. Convenience store, 
R.3 ZONING gas & diesel pumps, Situated on 
t/2 acre comer lot across from 2.88 acres. Showing a Good return 
recreation complex. $42,500 call with room for expansion. For more 
Dick Evans• details, carl Dave. MLS 
LAKESHORE PROPERTY I 
Enjoy these,sdmmer days "out at I CHOICE LOT 
Lake se Lake, i SUper 3,. bedroom in Thornhelghts Subdivision. One of 
cabin with IotffiDepded land, Very i '  the larger lots which is situated in 
private'.,s/4 acre *!et with'.sandtY I the Balsam St. cul.de-sac.' 
I Reasonably priced at $17,900: Call 
beach: ,  Ca l l : Jonn ~-vans a ' J Joy. MLS 
638.8882MLS i; " . . . .  
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. " 
/ 
John Currie " Dick Evans 
635-9698 636.7068 
STARTER HOME 
'in quiet location. 2 bedroom non. 
bsmt home, new vinyl siding and 
new shingles on roof. Large shop, 
well maintained yard. Asking 
$65,000. Call Mike. MLS 
RENTAL INVESTMENT 
3 bedroom home with a 2 bedroom 
basement suite. Separate hydro 
meters & 2 hot water tank~. New 
carpets& vinyl flooring upstairs, 
Asking $69,900, Call Mike. MLS 
~., . .. 
I Move right into this top quality 
1,400 sq, It, home in terrific area. 3 rzome. 3 large bedrooms" and Irg 
plus 1 bfms, n.g, ,heat, fireplace,- ~)athroom, The cozy kitchen is at. 
private sundeck overlooking creek, tractlvely done with oak cab/nuts,, 
Large utility/workshop area, Easy to Develop the semi.finished lower 
show, Contact Gordie Sheridan fo r  level. The ya h is attractively 
your appointment. Reduced groomed, Call Erika to view. MLS 
$94,500 MLS " i " " , ..... z i . . . .  
14650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
Dave Reynolds John Evans ..... , Joy Dover Goidle Sheridan Edka PelleUer 
STARTER HOME 
on lh acre in the Kelth Estates. 
Three bedrooms, non-basement 
home with separate garage/shop 
and cold room, Asking $52,500. 
Call Mike, EXCLUSIVE. 
..... 111.4711 ~ . . .  6364773 ,' 
Mike  Richardson• 
• 636:6609" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . , . .  
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[]:• In  • ~ TERRACE REALTY  LTD.  
1 ': BUI,.,.,ERS ! ~ ~  4635 Lazelle Avenue 
l CENTRE I S38-0371 
.,o, . c  I A~SSOC!aNte  BLoke[  Net~;  ;g rk  FAX: 638-1172 . • : _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
~ ~  ~ - :  CLEA, ~ COZY A DEVELOPMENT SITE : i [ ]  B |  Economic starter home with n.gas 
S A L E S M A N  OF  ~e,, constructed older home, r I1[] I1 |~ '~ i  
~resently rented, situated on acre of . ~ , ~ ~ i :  ~;  heat and woodstove is located 
- ~-~-~'~"~ ~ ~ J . J  ...... ~ within walking distance to schools 
sa lu te  T H E  M O N T H  DISTINCTIVE RESIDENCE and down town. 1160 sq. It,, 3 and, fronting on two streets, 4107 BENNER STREET to our . =ocated nearthe Munfcipalbuilding. Very well kept and clean 3 bedroom bedrooms and some recent 
Ideal motel, office building, or com. Custom built, luxurious, rancher. SPACIOUS COUNTRY HOME upstairs 1 bedroom downstairs 
b e s t s e l l e r  upgrading. Affordable, $49.900 mercial location, presently zoned style home built with executive. Open beam construction, loaded home. Full basement with rec. MLS 
R3. MLS quality throughout. Hardwood floor- with attractive features. Situated in room. Very private backyard and at. HOME ON ACREAGE -UNDER 
~ ~ .  ing and vaulted ceilings in kitchen Woodland Park on 6.7 acres, exten, tractive landscaping. Located in one 
and family room. Sunken livingroom sively cleared. Home is finished to a of Terraces best neighborhoods. S§O,OOO. 
WEST SIDE LAKE and arched feature window in dining total el 5 bedr. 2V= baths, 2 firepl. Asking $89,900 1136 sq. ft. rancher on over 20 
• PROPERTY room. 3 generous bedrooms and 2 plus large liv. and rec. rooms. Obl. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION acres of land. Aluminum siding. 2 
: ~ 3 bedrooms, propane fridge, stove baths. $149,500 MLS garage plus carport. $123,000. Call is available on this 3 plus 2 bedrooms - can be changed to 3. 
~ , and hot water tank, water system PERFECTION PLUS for more tnfo....MLS bedroom, full basement home on a Electric & wood heat. Wired, 20x 
for indoor plumbing 3 pce., 2 Quality shows throughout his 4 4700 BLOCK McCONNELL quiet street in Thornheights-Phase 24 detached, double garage and log generators for hydro, for out. 
buildings and cottage.lawned bedroom 2 storey home located in 2.storey, quality home only 7 years 3. Nat. gas heat & hot water. Large building. All this and a ridino lawn 
CHRISTEL GODLINSKI area_room to park and play with a the DeJong sub.division with eat-in old. 2"x6" construction, 4 bdrs. two level sundeck. Excellent base. mower too! 
Joy Dover The management of TERRACE REALTY dock for the moorage. European styled kitchen, brick upstairs and 1 downstairs, oak kit. ment development. Carport w/dou. Asking only $49,500 MLS 
fireplaces, quality plumbing and chen, 2V= baths, fireplace, spacious ble driveway. A must-see in great AT THE TOP • JOHN CURRIE LTD. - ROYAL LEPAGE ABN recognizes 
PnE~IDENr OF Nns PRUCEN & CURRIE - " carpeting, spacious entrance, family rec. room, 3044 :sq. ft, on bath. :conditiont$88,90C MLS Good quality, 3 bedroom family:, 
(IO?~ILIO CHRISTELGODLINSKI As"theoutstanding ~NVESTMENT LOCATION room, rear covered sundeck and levels. Oouble garage, paved BUILDING LOT home on no.thru street offers" 
wl.hoa Io exlend salesman for the month of July. We value V~ acre corner lot for sale zoned R6 beautifully landscaped lot including driveway and attractive landscap. Cul.de.sac lot with plenty of useable generous-sized rooms, fireplace in 
conu,,M,oo~, =o her excellent performance and service to Medium Density, suitable for multi- fenced back yard, paved driveway, ing. Altogether a lovely home in a space..68 acre in controlled sub- sunken livingroom, n.gas heat and 
JOY DOVER on atlalntng the the public In the field of RealEstate. :lwelling orduplex. Asking $35,000 carport and storage. Asking first class neighborhood. Asking division onbench. Asking $23,000. an elevated view of the 
position of TOP SALESPERSON Rusty's determination and motivation and located in south side of town. $140,000 $139,900 MLS neighborhood. $87,500 MLS 
for the month of July, 1990 have awarded her "SALESMAN OF THE Exclusive , , 
If you have any real estate MONTH". ~ ' ' 
needs, woul~ like information " ~""': .... ~:~!~"! 
- reoarding today's market or would CONORATULATIONSf ~ ! 
like a "FREE" catalogue of Home 
Across Canada. please contoct TERRACE REALTY  LTD, 
JOY as she should be vow pleas- M~BER 
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH ALL YOUR ~ ,~;~:,: ~ ~ ;~i 
REAl ESTATE R,=REMENTS, CA'L m ~  I " I ~ ,  i ]  ' , 
OUR OeST S,Ue.S TOO V^ Assoc iate  Broker N,e~..,,.ork Ra~;6.6~ski Rusty Ljuogh Sylvia Griffin Bert Ljungh Joe Barb= Carol McCowan Chdstel Godllnski 
NRS PRUDEN & CURRIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  635.5754 63e.04e4 635.e754 635.56.04 79e.22ee 536.5397 
(1976)  Ltd. 
635-6142 638-0371 Coast  to  Coast  Rea l  Es ta te  Serv ices  
0 A I / / t  O Y n A  
U d i ~  i I I U U  =~,m . . ,  =,=,.=.. ,~ ,  ~, ¢ = ~  .. SINCE 1955 
TRANSPORTA T /ON 
-~SYSTEMS LTD. =_ 
• ' - - '  , - ,  S,EC,A, CLOSE TO SC.00LS ....... 
If you are tired of paying rent and ~. ~ Within one block of schools from ~~.~,~L~I . .  ~ ,~J~ 
noed a location with excellent ex. ;i~.;" : ~! : : ,~~ primary to junior high, is this well ~ ~ r ~ ~  
posure, check out this opportunity . . . .  ~., . maintained property which has so r~ ' : : .  ~ ,  ~ ,  - -  , . . - , ,  . = 
" H I  BOY MODERN HOME Ideal corner lot 100'x16Y, with ~ ~  much to offer. This unique set up HOBBY FARM 
• VAN A new open design 4 level split 1314 sq. ft, building and a full base. A GREAT GETAWAY has a main residence that offers 920 sq. ft., full basement, 3 -1V2storey .1250+ 
FLAT  DECK s,tuated on 1/, acre overlooking ment. Lots of potential, Call Gordie This property is an estate sate and bedrooms and wondstove. Also2 690 sq. ft. 
• Kalum River. Private setting with Olson for your appointment toview. most sell before winter. 27 acres bedroom revenue unit which brings -5 bedrooms -N/G heat 
• FORK iec,s tO enjoy view and privacy. Pi'icedat $89.500 MLS located near Cedarvale with 1600 in $375.00 a month. And as a -4.85 acres .shop&barn 
L IFT  SERVICE  .ocated in quiet cul.de.sac near col. KITWANGA BEAUTY tt, of highway frontage, Twostorey bonus there is a 20x32 Asking$119,90OMLS 
• BAILY  FRE IGHT ego Asking $134,500. Call Laurie This beautiful home comes com. A.frame cabin is inconspicuously garage/shop, Call and find out more : TO KITIMAT for moreinfo, pletely finished up and down and nestled between the trees withe about this property priced at STILL AVAILABLE IN THE 
, /~ .  SERVICE FROM GEORGE comes with a separate pool house. ,ovelyviewoltheSkeenaRiver. A $59,900. MLS 
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE LOTS TO LOOK AT HORSESHOE : • PRINCE w,t, all the ammenitles available,, available is a 2 bay 34 'x70 'shopatL i s ted  at $175,000 an  also smallabove lak the iScabin.lOcatedAll Onolfersa benChcon. COZY BUT COMFORTABLE Comfortable 4 bedroom home 
• • • IngiVetowna great building opportunities, only $75,00g. Can be bought as a sldered on this already well priced Can be yours with this 720 sq. ft. located only a few blocks from 
2307 Cramer $21,400 package or separately, Call Shaunce property el $25,500. MLS Call full basement home located in the schools and downtown, Features 
C H A R T E R S  " :2503Kalum$21,4go for more inlormation. MLS Laurie for more info. 'Thornheights subdivision. Well 1V, baths, large family room, 
In Thornhill IDEAL STARTER HOME JUST LISTED IN'TOWN maintained. Two bedrooms up and fireplace and natural gas heat and 
• SCHEDULED SERVICE  ON 36 .  Hawthorn $17,ooo cozy comfortable 1152 sq.ft, home Attractive 4 bedroom 1277 sq. ft. one down. 6x30 sundeck. Natural hot water. This home is great ,era 
Lot 49 Mountainvlaw $12,0go wi h full basement located on family home situated on quiet no gas fireplace, Carport. Fenced lot. growing family, Priced at $99,000 
H IGHWAY 37  N. Ca,, for .n,orn, at,o. Shaunca,,S 85x220 lot. Features fireplace,' thru street, Features 1 fireplace, Affordably priced at $59,000 MLS MLS 
natural gas heat & hot water, 1Vz large rec room and sauna. Carl Gor -  REVENUE 4.PLEX z/z ACRE LOT 
SCHEDULED GENER ALL ON ONE LEVEL baths and den, The yard is partially die Olson for your appointment to This 2232 sq. ft. bullding with base• V:,acre olprivacy, readyto moveon :~! : • DAILY  AL  Very attractive new 1650 sq. It. fenced and landscaped. CallGordie view. Only$82,90gMLS menthasfourunltstogunerateex, to. All services, road, etc. Only 
minutes from town. Asking 
i SERVICE FROM : ~ FREIGHT homo located on treed corner lot in Olson for your appt. to view. Ex. STARTING OUT cellent income for your Investmenl the horseshoe, Features 3 large clusive at $63,900. This very well maintained mobile needs. Three units have 2 $15,000. 
:i: ::!: ~' VANCOUVER ~,drooms, coz~lam,,y room o, ,,e 50'S BUNGALOW sits ooa nicely landscaped yard bedrooms eaoh and one 3 bedroom 
. . . .  kitchen, large su~leck and private .1534 sq. ft. .4 bedrooms with 23'x20' shop and several out unit, Two units have a fireplace. RESIDENTIAL OT 
' 0  DAILY  FRE IGHT SERVICE  TO fencedback.yard, CallGordie Olson .75,x225o,o, .1 fireplace buildings. Invest in this rather than Located In the Horseshoe. Call for Cleared. level lot offering '/=of an 
for your appointment to view, Listed .1 wood stove pay rent, Call for Information, further Information on this unit pric. acre for your building plaps; Water 
STEW ART =,27,000 MLS Asking $59,g0g MLS Shaunce $32,000 MLS ed at $122,000 MLS andpricednaturalat $1 g s3,5OOservlcesMLS available. 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classif ied and  Class i f ied Display 
ADVERTIS ING DEADL INES:  When • s te t  ho l iday  fa l l s  on  a 
Saturday ,  Sunday  or  Monday ,  the  dead l ine  Is Thursday  s t  
6 p.m. for ell d lep ley  end  c lese l f led  ado.  
TERRACE STANDARD. 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 158 
NI classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Maslorcard. When phoning in ads Please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 words (first insertion) $3.45 plus 5, for additionai words. °|Additional inserNonsz 
$2.30 plus 4' for additional words. "$6,95 for 6 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, non" 
commercial) 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS.I 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7. For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 
9. Trucks for Sale 
10. Aircraft 
! 1. Recreational 
Vehicles 
16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Travel 
23. Work Wanted 
Igambull Tm~ 
The Terrace S tUd  reserves the rlOht to c i~fy  ads 
under adprupr~te heaoings an4 to set rares I~efo~e and to 
determine PaOe lerJhen, 
The Terrace Standard resef~as the dOhl to ,evise. e~it, 
ci4HIs~fy Or reject any adve~smeot and to retain any answers 
~ected to the News 8ox Reply Sen4¢e. and to repay the 
customer the sum p,Vd for rhe adve(tisment and box tantal. 
BOx rephes on "H~kn' inof;uceons not picked up within 10 
days of expiry of an advertisement will be ~st~oyed uotass 
madtnO instructmns ate received Those answormO Box 
Nwnbe~ IP'e req~lsted not re sand odolrlals of documents to 
avoid lOSS, 
All claims ol orr is  in boverboement$ must be received by 
t~e pu~sher ~n 30 days ane~ the Itrst pufficsu~n, 
n is ,gr~ by the bovef'~.~er rbouesung r~¢e li~t the 
iia~t~ of the Tetraco Standanl in the event of hdfuro ro 
punish an advotUsanlanr ~'in the evant of in error aboearln 0 
in the adve~s~t as p~blished shall be umirad to th~ 
&mount paid by the adverUser for on~y o~ I~OffKt insere~ 
fm the p~tlon of the adverns~ng space occupied by the In¢~. 
reel or onntleo Ibis1 only. ,nO tn~t there shall be no liabilily in ' 
any event ~seter than the amuser paid fro' s~;h advertising. 
1. Real Estate 
TRAILER COURT - TERRACE. 18 pads. Cen- 
tral location. Owner will consider home in 
tredeas part payment. Call 1.656-9564 8c12 
3 SEBROOM HOUSE with acreage, 1350 sq. It. 
en Halliwell Ave, Call 635.5535 6pll 
3 BEDROOM home in hospital area. Asking 
price $51,000 please phone 638-2063 6p12 
KITWANGA.4/5 bedroom bungalow. Vinyl 
siding. R.S.F. Established boarding k~nnel, 
Large 2 storey oarage, rootcellar, greenhouse, 
1Vz acres fully landscaped. $59,000 849- 
5427 6p12 
LOT 15. Spring Creek drive subdivision. =/4 
acre view lot, Asking $29,500, 635-2384 
6p12 
3 BUILDING LOTS 718 acres each across from 
Elementary & Senior Secondary School in Kit. 
wanga Valley. Phone 849-5732. 6pl 2 
LAND FOR SALE - 11,5 acres with 3 road 
accesses available, Approx. 3 miles north of 
Terrace city limits, Price $27,000, (Terms 
available] 635.4600. 6p12 
75x118 LEVEL BUILDING LOT on Walnut 
Street. Excellent water and services available, 
$16,900. Beat he GST, 635.2148. 6p12 
WANTED WOODED ACREAGE (rain. 5 acres - 
160 acres), Secluded or remote. Ideally 
lakeshore, south exposure, creek. Not need. 
ed: road access or power. Cash. 1-964.2765 
eve 4pl 3 
FOR SALE subdivision 14, 5 acre lots located 
at 56 kilometer on Kenney Dam road, Asking 
$125,000 will accept trade call 567-2021 
days 567.4226 evenings. 4p13 
2 BAY WORKSHOP 30'x50' in town, Conved 
to apartments phone 635.5205 6pl 3 
APPROX. 80 ACRES, River front property up- 
posits former Kwinitsa station suitable for 
fishing or hunting lodge. Open for offers 
635.5205 6p13 
40 UNDEVELOPED ACRES, partially cleared, 
Located in the Willow Creek area, Hi0hway,37 
North, $50,000 firm, J Taylor, Iskut B.C. V0J 
1KO 6p13 
AFFORDABLE 4 bedroom home in horseshoe. 
Finished basement. 11V~% mortgage 
635.9446 6p13 
3 BEDROOM mobile home with large addition; 
on landscaped fenced rural lot. Features in- 
clnde: den, playroom, expando livingroom, 
covered sundeck, 2 wood heaters, central air 
cued,, 4 appliances, shed, chicken coop, 
garden, greenhouse, and fruit trees, Asking 
$37,900call 638.8621 or 635-9221 4p13 
FOR SALE Large home, 1.2 acres, on Stuart 
River, 5 txlrms,• 4 bathrooms, loft, lamily 
room, two fireplaces. Over 2500 sq. It. Ideal 
for float planes and boats. 8are and corrals. 
Reduced price $95,000. Call 996.7344 4p13 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Large utility room, 
natural gas heat & water, clean & spacious, 
1200 sq. ft, Asking $51,000 635.7612 6pl 3 
4 BEDROOM house with basement, large shop, 
fruit trees, swimming pool, greenhouse, on ~/~ 
acre (fenced) in town. Phone 635.7585. 
$85,000 6pl 4 
1. Real Estate 
BEAT THE GST. Take over payments 
$275/month, 2acre lots (Jackpine Flats) Ven. 
dor finance at 12.875%, Phone 1.278.8957 
(Ecano Mortgage Co.) 6p14 
DEEDED BABINE LAKESROHE, 2 bedroom, 
split level home. Plus 2 room cabin. Out 
buildings, dock, garden. Contact J. Hoopfer 
Box 275, Burns Lake B.C• 4p32 
1040 SO. FT. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE on 1/3 
acres, close to golf course, Fruit trees, large 
garden, $49,500. Call 635.2852. 6p14 
FCR SALE. 1 acre, corner lot in New Remo, 
Terrace. $50,000. Call Lynnette in Surrey, 
B.C. 1-581-2386 6p] 5 
FOR SALE: Executive view home: offering the 
discriminating purchaser a prestigious looM. 
ties boasting a fantastic panoramic view of 
the city and surrounding mountains. For infer- 
marion on this unique property enquire at 
4619 Hillcrest Ave. Terrace, 6p15 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL LOT for sale in good Ioca. 
lion, on Greio Avenue, All services available. 
$32.500 o.b.e. Call 635.2148 6p15 
MOVING - One of the best houses on the 
bench, on 70x140 lot. Furniture and ap- 
pliances negotiable. Asking $135,000. Call 
635-7972: ."::.:::' .~:'. : : .~  :- 61)~.6 
FOR SALE "2 storey home on 240 lonced 
acres, 5 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms, full base- 
ment. Wired garage, barn and other buildings. 
Drilled well 20 gal/min. 696.3296 4p16 
SUMMER HOME AT LAKELSE 1.47 acres. 
200 ft. of lakefront, A.frame style cabin, spr- 
Ing fed water system, bathroom, sundeck, 
generators, woO(] stove, 3 bedrooms and 
much more. For viewing call Rusty or Bert 
Ljungh, Terrace Realty Ltd., 630.0371 or 
635-5754 lc16 
MOLITOR STREET BUNGALOW Neat and tidy 2 
bedroom full basement, Nat. gas heat. circular 
paved drive, fireplace, patio doors to sundeck. 
Finished basement with 3 id. bedrm. Contact 
Rusty or Bert Ljungh, Terrace Bealty Ltd. 
638.0371 or Home 635.5754 lc16 
LT. INDUSTRIAL ACREAGE 5 acres west of 
B.C, Tel shop on Keith Avenue, mostly gravel 
base, ideal for shop or warehouse develop. 
ment. Phone Rusty or Bert Ljungh, Terrace 
Realty Ltd. 638.0371 or 635-5754 lcl 5 
SMALLER HOUSE wanted in Terrace by retired 
couple, Up to 3 bedrooms, West Horseshoe or 
South side. Middle $70's cash. 635.4237 
lp16 
HORSESHOE HOME. Must be seen, Assumable 
mortgage at 11%%, Call 635-9446 2p16 
2, Mobile Heroes 
12x68 AMBASSADOR trailer. 3 bedrooms lr/z 
bathrooms, four appliances, new oas furnace, 
must be moved. Phone 635.2319 evenings or 
weekends. 6pl 1 
12x60 Paramount Ambassador. Snowroaf, 
Two finished additions, Covered wood 
storage. Approved wood stove. Dishwasher 
and drapes, Call before 10 p.m. 636.2302 
6p12 
3. For Rent 
FOR RENT, 2 bedroom duplex Suite. Fridge 
and stove, wlw carpets in town. No pets, 
Please call 635.5464 • 6p13 
~':~T/  ~----~"-- ':7'--'", .... 
I " '~ 4, i i  
, , ,  ~ ,~ '  
~ - ,~Le~, , , - , . , r ,~  I 
MORHJ$ | ~.. .... • AVJ~,.~..~ I 
Very private largo lot 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 8EOROOM TOWNHOUSES featudnO 
1150.1300 sq. It, plus basement. 2 baths. 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V, 
Houston. Phone 845-3161, 31tfn 
MOBILE HOME PADS FOR RENT. One for a 




C0RW~ 0F KALUM & SCOTT 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
1 room $380, 2 room $450 & 3 reran 
$520. Fridge, stove, heat and hot water 
included, Carpet throughout. Laundry 
facilities, storage space. References re. 
quired for 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments, 
, PHONE OFFICE 636"6224 
if avalleblo 
4. Wanted to Rent 
WANTED~ Proffesianal couple with two 
children needs to rent 3.4 bedroom house. 
635.4818 message. As we are camping until 
we find a new home. 6p13 
PHYSiOTHERAPiST looking for small cabin, 
Sept..Nov. while working at Terrace hospital, t
have my own camper. Hydro, water etc. not 
necessary. PictureSque location preferred, 
within 30 mites of Terrace; $50.$1001mo. 
Reply J. Ouinlan, General Delivery, Dawson 
Creek before Aug. 15, or leave message at 
hospital physiotherapy department, 2p15 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.D. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks. 
etc. $1400.00 0,C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. house boat 
.lifetime aluminum -has everything & trailer 
• $19500. 82 lade 2.door auto • good cond. 
$1500. 14 ft. Tri.hull speed boat - 50 horse 
monk, trailer $2800. Clean 0kanagan Damper 
-hyd, jacks, $2000. New Kubada lite plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisle, Ph. 697-2474, 19ffn 
WOOD OIL combined furnace with some duc- 
ting. 01son Duomatfc. 120,000 BTU, $400. 
638.1665 6pll 
BBQ $75, 10 spd bike $45, nighttable $5, 
desk dresser $25, home-spa $45, queen size 
bed $50, chesterfield & chair $195, sanyo 
remote answer machine $75, Technic stereo 
system $2500, Phone 638.8474 after 6 p,m. 
6pl 3 
1 DIAMOND CLUSTER RING, In excellent cued. 
Call to view at 635.6549. Ask for Kim. 6p14 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING from Francois 
Lake Woodworking Ltd. Products are all Kiln 
dried, Birch clear 2 3/8", $4,15 per sq, It. 
• Birch knotty 2 318" $3.10 par sq, ft. also pine 
flooring, pine clear 2 3/8" $2.10 per sq. ft. 
Pine knotty 2 318" $1.50 per sq, It. 
1-695.6616 4pl 3 
DEEP 6 DIVING offers complete diving 
package includes wet suit, tank, regulator, 
B.C.D., gauges, mask, snorkel, fins, knife, 
etc. Only $1795. Complete. Call 996.7734 
evenings, 4pl 5 
1972 PONTIAC Ventura, 1976 Toyota, 1975 
Datsun pickup, 1980 Datsun car, Also 
household shelves and bed, Call 635.4898 
6p15 
DOUBLE 8ED with mattress/box spring $100., 
Chandelier $50, Dining room set with 6 
chairs, $900, twin laundry tubs $25, call 
635.2351 6p15 
LEROX 615 memory writer typewdtar, Talkie 
308, 3 line trillium telephone system, micro 
snit works version 2 (scaled) software, Will 
take offers. Phone 847.5227 9 a,m.- 5 p,m. 
4p15 
3 ALL STEEL storage buildings, New, oevor 
erected. 40x30 was $9.000 sell for $6,600, 
40xGO was $15,000 now $8,600, 40x120 
worth $25,000 now $15,000. Heavy snow 
loads, Canadian price. 303-757-3107 
3p15 
$9,95 BUYS SIGNED BOOK "From Trail to 
Rail". Surveys •and Gold 1862-1904 from 
Audrey L'Heureux, Box 1502. Vanderhoof, 
B.C. VOJ 3AO 4p15 
1 WESTING HOUSE 30 in, self cleaning range, 
avocado, $275, 1 3 pce, sectiocal couch ex- 
eel!eel condition, gray $325. Call 635-2425 
2p15 
NEWS WORLD FANS. If you would like to 
receive CBC News World on cable, phone 
624.5784 6p16 
ALASKAN MALAMUTE PUPPIES, CKC 
Registration, shots, Excellent with children 
and great wo~k dng. Powerlul 05.110 Ibs. 
Black wolf and wolf gray, Phone Sun..Fri 
849-5811 6p16 
READ THE 10 RAINDROP 0OOK sedes by 
Phylis Bowman for history of area, Many pic. 
tures, much information, Avlalable at Book 
FURNISHED ROOM including T,V., Ioundry and stores, 3p16 
kitchen facilities, Avail. immediately, Idoal for TANDY COMPUTER with hardrive floppy and 
a working single person. Non smoker. Viewing printer, includes whole menu with word pro- 
635.6154 6p15 cessin O. Tutor and games, $1,750. o.b,o. 
OFFICE OR STORE space for rent, lease or 
lease purchase, Air condition, ground floor 
1968 sq, It, located at 4639 Lazelle Ave, 
635.2643 or 1.656.0365 6p15 
SEPT, 1/90, Pleasant 3 bedroom house, Gas 
heat, on Bench near bus stop. Good residential 
neighbourhoed. $000 per monlh. 635.2142 
2p16 
ROOM FOR RENT in town. Call 635-7176 2p16 
i i 
635.6197 6p16 
FOR SALE" - i  
Xerox Memory TYl~Wdtm I 
620 and 630, near new I 
n. A~o xmx reel 
I nepm~u~n E ~mmnt r,opw, I 
J To view call 636-§447 I 
WOODGREEN 
FOR SALE OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS 
4832 LAZELLE AVENUE 
Natural Gas Fireplaces, Dishwashers, Fddge, Stove, Drapes, 
Plush Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios, 
Ceramic Tiled Bathrooms & Ensu l tes  ~ 
1/2  Block from Skeena  Mall &MacDona lds  
Large Kitchens,; beaut i fu l ly  appo in ted .  
6. For Sale Misc. 
TRAIN SET H,O. Over 100 ft. of track. Lots of 
extras. $110. Call 638.0888 between 12 
p,m.. 10 p.m. lp16 
ii I ii . . . .  
~ "ll~e B, ,ard  , ,f  S , :h=d Tr ,  l~l¢¢~ 
~ SCHOOL 
DISTRICT NO. 88 
(TERRACE) 
will be  holding a 
SALE OF USED 
FURNITURE 
AND EQUIPMENT 
at Skeena Junior Secondary 
gymnasium 
341 1 Monroe Street 
9 e.m. • 3 p.m. on 
Wed, August 22 
8. Cars for Sale 
1986 SUBARU. FRONT WHEEL Ddve, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM cassette, int. wipers, hallngen 
headlights, rear window defrost. Cleant 
75,000 kms. $9,000. Call 638.8654 even- 
legs. . ffn 
1973 OLDS classic SS. Swivel bucket seats 
ps, ph, V8 350 rocket engine. Next to new 
fires all around. Good for pads, $350. 
o,b.ocal1638-8695 or635-5128after 5, ffn 
1986 TOPAZ L Air can~, under warranty, 
good gas mileage, duel power, remote control 
mirrors, 5 speed, manual transaxle, $8400. 
632-4243 6pl I 
1979 CHRYSLER LeBazan. Grey, 4 door, low 
mileage, full equipment, air conditioning, 
Owner moving, Best offer accepted, Call 
635-3986 6pl 1 
1974 PU/FURY III 2 dr, h/t, A1 transporta- 
tion. $1400. or best offer, 635-5843 6pll 
1986 TOYOTA CELICA GT Liftback, white and 
black, $1,000 stereo, bra, winter tires, ex- 
cellent condition, $10,000 OBO,. Call 849- 
5800 6pl 2 
1988 FORD MUSTANG LX Hatchback. 4 cyl., 
5 SlXI, 21,000 km, am/fro cassette, summer 
and winter tires, very good cued. Asking 
$9800.635-3011 6pl 3 
1979 TOYOTA Corolla, 2 door, standard. New 
tires, new clutch, stereo. Good cond, asking 
$1700 o.b,e, call 638.1984 6pl 3 
1985 TOYOTA 7 passenger van. Immaculate 
condition. Completely loaded. $10,000 
1-690-7493 4p13 
1982 SILVER & GRAY Ford Lynx. 4 door hat. 
chhack. Automatic transmission $3600. E.C. 
636-6407 6013 
1982 PONTIAC TRANS AM. 4 speed, low 
miles, engine just replaced, T-roof $7500 
o,b,e. 635.2662 (wk) or 638-8851 (hm) 3c14 
1987 DODGE COLT. Excellent condition. Low 
mileage 1-696.3402 4pl 4 
FOR SALE 1979 Volkswagen Rabbit diesel, 
good running condition. Cheap transportation, 
spare tire, some rust. $700 o.b.o, Call 
635-3627 Before noon or after 5 p,m. 
3pl 4 
1981 200sx Datsun, Hatchback, 5 speed. 
Good condition. Asking $2,950 Call 
635-4246 2pl 5 
1974 TRANS-AM, S.D, 455 turbo 400, ps, pb, 
pw. $6,500 Call 635.3789 2p15 
1988 FORD MUSTANG. 5 speed, 5 litre 
engine, fully loaded with only 57,OO0 original 
km. Asking $16,800, Phone 635-4986 6pl 5 
1980 OLDS CUTLASS. V8. Auto, ps/pb, 2 
door. air conditioning, No rust, $3,250 call 
635-4246 2pl 5 
"CAR OF THE YEAR" 1990 Mazda Miata. 
1.695.6698 4pl 5 
1988 CHEV CAVALIER - Auto, am fm 
cassette, 54,000 Km, Assumable GMAC 
lease, $9,750 Phone 638.2046 6p15 
1978 GRAND SATARAI station wagon, fully 
loaded $800. o,b.e, 638-2046 6p16 
1985 BUICK LESABRE. Collectors Edition. Air 
cond., powered sunroof. Loaded, Asking 
$8,200.638.0427 6p15 
1980 SUBURU statioewagon. Reasonable 
condition. Open to offers, Call 638.0242 
lp16 
1987 NISSAN Kingcah 4x4 SE, V6 5 slxl. 
Power options pb, pw, pdl, pro, cruise, tilt, 
sunroof, jompseat, bush bar hitch, am/fm 
cassette. New tires, shocks, brakes, $14,000 
1-845.7672 4p16 
1981 CUTLASS LS, Black with red interior. 
No rust. P/s, p/b, Cruise control, Nicel $4,200 
o,b,e. 635.6197 6pl 6 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1987 FORD F250 supercab 4x4, 460 co. 
inch, auto, $15,400. o.b.e, Call evenings 
635-6714 6pli 
1988 F350 crew cab 4x4, 351 auto, now 
radials, 21,000 miles, as new ¢oedition. 
$17,300. Call 635.9121. 6p12 
1981 SILVERAOO PICKUP, fully loaded. Also 
1973 Winnebago, good cond. To view 4931 
MeOeek. Call 635-5258 6pl 3 
5 TON VAN truck - only 58,000 miles. Now 
tires; excellent condition. $6,500 O.b.e. 
1,692.7060 evenings. 4pl 4 
1987 F250 4x4. Fuel injected, 6 cylinder. 
Running boards. 2 tone paint. G,C; still under 
extended warranty. $12,600 635.4350 even- 
ings. 6pl 4 
1987 DODGE DAKOIA, Excellent cued, V6, 
lOng box, 67,000 km, 2x4, canopy irtclnded, 
amlfm cassette. Leave messaoe 847.9f67, 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
TRADE FOR MOTOR HOME of equal value, 
1989 Oakota po loaded, Air-trailer tow. Pkg. 
brakes etc. 9000 km 635.5843 6pll 
1978 GMC Frontier motorhome. 68,000 
miles. Excellent condition, Fridge, stove and 
microwave. Call 635.4451 for more informa, 
ties • 6pll 
LUXURY MOTORHOME For rent. Travel in 
comfort, shower, oven, furnace, A/C, water, 
sleeps six. Reserve now. Daily, weekly, men. 
thly, 638.1468. 6p12 
1976 PROPANE F250, new radials with 1979 
Security 9Vz ft, camper with bathroom, Ex. 
celtent •condition. Cheap, to run, $8,000. 
O,O,O;, 635.9121. 6pl 2 
8 FT. CKANAGAN CAMPER. Hydraulic jacks, 
3 way fridge, stove and furnace. New 
cushions and curtains. Asking $3000 o,b.e. 
635.3011 6p13 
1979 DODGE MAXIVAf~ fully loaded, New 
tires, Excellent running condition. Call 
635.7550. Asking $4000 o.h,o, 6p13 
CLASS A 25' Executive motor home. New 
3-way fridge, 440 dodge power. Runs oh pro. 
pane. Sleeps 6, roof air conditioner, power 
plant. New radials, 1-697-2398 4p15 
1985 BIG FOOT Spirit Wing, 17 foot, 1895 
Ibs, sleeps 5, carpeted, hot and cold 
bathroom/shower. Four burner stove/oven, 
3-way fridge, Immaculate condition $10,000 
firm. 567.3959 anytime. 4p16 
MOTORHOME 1960 Class C - 23 ft., kit com. 
panion. Fully loaded, including air on roof, 
dash, 440 Dodge motor 32,000 miles 
$18,900 635.6790 6pl 6 
12 FT. OKANOGAN TRAVEL TRAILER. Stove, 
sink, icebox, waterpump and furnace, Clean, 
Reasonable. Call 638-8425 lpl  6 
12. Meturoycles 
1985 SUZUKI SAMURAI Longbedy 4X4. New 
tires (Maps), omlfm cassette, brushguard 
winch trailerhitch, factory towbar, new winter 
studs. 690-7436 Ft. Fraser. 4p13 
14. Boats & Madne 
19 FT CALIFORNIA Fiberglass boat, 183 
Chdv. engine inboard with trailer, etc, Phone 
635-3995 evenings, 635-6770 bus hours. 
6pl 2 
1972 18V£' STARCRAFT with stand up top 
and cuddy cabin. 65 hp outboard, power trim, 
CIw kicker, depth sounder, down rigger, 
trailer. $4800. 1.692.3200 eve, 4pl 4 
ZODIAC MARK II 12' 6" Comes with 35 hp. 
Johnson, remote control steering, oars, Jet 
pump, etc. Excellent running cond. $2,700, 
847.9461 4pl 5 
24 FT HEINELL 188 hp. Mercury, inboard/out 
board. W.E.L, Tandem Trailer. Depth sounder, 
fish finder, C,B. radio, plus many extras. Ask. 
ing $15,000 o.b.e. 695;6604 4pl 6 
17% FT. MALIBU BOAT with trailer. 1984 
V-Max Snow mobile. 1-695.6698 4p15 
30' AFT CARVER BOAT. Fully loaded with 
electronic gear. Twin Cummins engine. 4BT M 
1-695-6698 4c16 
15. Machinery 
FOR SALE OR TRADE, 706 international trac- 
tor, p.s,, PTO, allied frantend loader. Good 
condition, $5800 or will trade for cattle or 
farm machinery, 567.4127 evenings. 4p13 
PATRICK LOG LOADER. Model 977 with good 
20.5x25 tires. John Deere power, 
1-695-6344 4p13 
1979 TANDEM GRAVEL TRUCK. 6V92 T-335 
hp. 3000 hours on rebuilt. 15 spd. 38000 Ihs 
rearends, Recent repairs, new paint, cedified 
till January 91. $20,0001.692.3375 4p13 
MAKE ME AN OFFER! 1970 International 
cabover farm truck. 250 Cummings Diesel. 
clw 32' flatdeck, box for livestock/grains. 
Converts: clw log rigging for 33' shod logs. 
1-694-345G 4p13 
1977 KENWORTH LW. clw 1988 Peerless 
Jeep, King pin slide, 1988 adic 20 plus 
trailer, all B.C, cedifies. 1966 Hayes H,D. ¢lw 
10-12 yd, gravel box, 1978 Artic lagrigging - 
cedifiable, 1965 Patrick Loader, 1965 Patdck 
Forklift Coutts No. 2 saw mill clw 2 power 
units, edger, trimsaws, 2 blowers and misc 
parts, For sale or trade, 1-692-3067 4p14 
JD350 CAT, 0C3 oliver blade and bucket, D2 
blade and winch, CJJ Jeep with snow plow, 
air compressor. JD201O tractor with 9300 
backhoe, Phone 697-2474 4p14 
6680 GRAPPLE SKIDDER purchased new 
Sept. 88. Full cab, Halon fire suppression, 
'Superb' winch 30,5 Tires, chains, spare. 
Fourteen months powertrain warranty remain. 
ing. 047.2299 or 846.5980 4pl 5 
16. Farm Produce 
HAY FOR SALE. $2 off the field. Call 
635.2963 6p13 
N,H. 985 Combine. Always shedded, Very 
good condition, Call 567-4896 4p15 
1978 CHICKASAW 4 horse stock trailer. Elec. 
t r i c  Brakes, 6'6" high, 1.695.6426 4p15 
HAY FOR SALE. Will deliver $3.25 per bale. 
Call 846.5584 6p16 
JOHN DEERE 6601 combine. Pull types, good 
condition, Call 567.4896 4pl 6 
17. Garage Sales 
LARGE PAINTING OF KALUM LAKE donated in 
error to B,C. Senior Games Society Garage 
Sale June 2, 1990. Buyer please telephone 
635.5685 or Happy Gang Centre 63B-9090 
6pl 4 
17. Garage Sales 
GARAGE SALE, MISC items on August 11.12 
from 9 a,m.-6 p.m, No. 3 2987 Oueensway 
Ddve, lp16 
. . : : . :  
!:i'• 
. !•  
i ' :  
18. Business Services 
S ILVER B IRCH 
ELECTRICAL  
• Major  App l iance  Repair  
• Electrical Wiring 
IVAN & MITCH 
I-----C:LL-----I 
1638 7299J 
19. Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Found Classified. Phone 638.SAVE before 12 
Hoon Saturdays, 
FOUND at Laketse Lake one canoe. Call 
635.2684 to identity 2p15 
SUITCASES FROM HITCHHIKERS left in my 
truck, Call Ran at (Prince Ruped) 624.4890 to 
claim 2pl 5 
LOST 1 Red baby basket with watch inside, in 
the parking let of Lakelse Lake picnic site. 
Reward offerred, 638.8375 2p16 
LOST one steding silver bracelet with a gold 
Cross, (14K) between olrs and Terrace. Has 
sentimental value. Call 635.9282 if found, 
2pl 6 
LOST windsurfer ART boom. July 30 between 
Kleanza Creek and Terrace. Reward offered 
638-8304 2p16 
20. Pets & Livestock 
REGISTERED ROTrWEILER pups. Pick of litter 
still available. Excellent emperments & size. 
Family raised. Am/Can' Champion Sired, 
Show, working and Companion: $700 to 
$850. Phone 604-576-2068 4p13 
2 PINTO MARES for sale 633.2660, Or leave 
message at 635.4175 6p15 
1 REO MANX and 1 Siamese cat. Both 
beautiful, young males, Very friendly and af. 
fectionate, But desperately in need ot good 
caring homes. Only serious enquiries. Please 
call 635-5980 days or 635-5203 evenings, 
2p16 
I LL BREED [ 
DOG GROOMING 
Reasonable Rates, 10 Years Experience 
JANE TURNER 638-8018 
Mornlnga or Ewnlnge 
m m --1 
Please put yukkles 
In their )lace 
PITCH-IH 
with e6 ft. frontage 
on bench with no through road. 
Backing designated park area, 
($19,900 o.b.o.) 
Ca l l  624-4819,  
i 1 i I 
Must sell 6pl4 ~ J  
t 986 GMC SUBURBAN. 91,O00 Knr, propana 
rue, 350 ou=c ,nch er,,ne o,d trans Ha i rs ty l ing  Shop • For  Sa le  
$15,0OO.~o,b,o, Also 1979 Nomad travel 
trager 23 (14 s eeps 6, 4 cubic foot, 3.way 
fridge, bafhroom with fob, 4 burner stove Wi th  Downtown Location, Established for 20 Years  
oven, ixessudzed wator system, automatic . 
I . .=e, $70oo, o.h.o W,I so, as ~ck~e 6 Stations * I~: ii:: 
B 
• forS20,000 638.1344 after 6 p.m. 4pi 5 ; 
Owner willing to stay on and work A' A" ~ 'A' ~" ~" 'A" * 'A" * ' 1986 FORORANGER PU. 5 speed, overddva. 
Resident Menag~ and Security EntranDe Good running cued, with canapy, $4 900 Ca ' ' ~ = . " : ' 
UndercoverPeu'king " e47  .9461 4p15 : " " - - - - "  a f ter  = " ' -  ' 
Price RangeS31,000 to$47,600 ,  , ..~, .-~ ~. . . .  ~ii~ r , ' l l g l lg  g~ ~v . u ; :v  p .816 . .~  : 
~ii =i 1O~:!Ai'rcraft i! * :i:i .~ i 
-SAVE: 
:"i : .~. *- " "= 'V  wa,,a=u ' .  
,~ ,WANTEO~ mature re ab e non.smoking per. 
: .  ~SOh to babyst occasional evenings & 
~'"i:.weekends. Also full time sitter pending return 
:: /: towol'k .P, hon~ Ang e 635 4324 7pl 1 
:,. H/~ZELTON B,(~. REQUIRES professional figure 
• : ~ ~:!is~tingcoaeh.for canskate and CFSA, $1,000 
r ~ ~ month retainer. Contact Jackie Roe, Box 336, 
, :i'New I.lazelton B,C. VOJ 2RO 604.842-6122 
" >!~ 4pl 4 
":::I'ONE • QIJAEIFIED HAIRDRESSER needed. Doris 
• Coiffures call 638.1704: 6p14 
SINGLE PARENT requires live.in nanny for 17 
month 01d b0y. Apply at Box 50 clo Terrace 
:: Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave. Terrace. B.C. 
:; RAPIDLY EXPANDING tire company has an am. 
:" mediate opening for an assistant manager for 
, , i Rerrace based store Appl cants Should have 
/ maqagerial experience in the tire industry, 
: Please send resumeto 5130 A Hwy 16 West, 
,,Terrace or phone 635.4344. Ask for Russ. 
: i~ ,  ' • .. ~', :,,..., . .  2c16 
i " WANT MORE OUT OF LIFE? A little extra 
• i ~;:~noney ca n mean a lot of extra living. If you 
~- are willing to work and learn, phone for ap- 
• polntment to 635.3484 lc16 
RESIDENT 
MANAGER 
Required for a medium size apart- 
ment building In Terrace. Ex- 
perlence an asset; will fraln suc- 
cessful candldale. 
Please send resumes to: 
Majestic Management 
(1981) Ltd. 
No. 200 - 1515-2 Ave. 




CARIBOO PRESS, a rapidly 
expanding, progressive com- 
munity newspaper company 
with offices from Vernon to 
Terrace, is looking to expand 
their sales force. If you are 
energetic, hard working and 
self motivated and would be 
Interested In a career in 
advertising sales, please 
send your resume to Box 
D-6, 4647 Lazelle Ave., Ter- 




The Insurance Coqx~ration of British Columbia 
has at) o~opo,'tunity for an exceptional individual 
to pursue • career in Insurance Adjusting in Ter. 
race, The Candidate should possess anund 
Judgement, suit' initiative, sad e s~ong desire to 
achieve career goals. The Adjuster Is respona l -  
b to  for investigating, evaluating and negotiating 
swi0ements of automobile related claims. 
Preferred candidates must have a univen~ity 
degree ~ a diploma, preferably in a business or 
acionce discipline, and/or sxpadance in a 
business environment with emphaaia on analysis 
and decision maldng. A valid B,C, Driver's 
Ltoence ia also a requ l ramant .  
Candidates must be able to demonstrate: 
- -  strong organizstionel sk i l l s  to work within e 
, ¢¢~lplex and demanding environment 
- - - ' sbpar for  written and verbal communication 
8ki l l s  
- -  strong learning ability 
- -  effective customer relations 
The position offem an excellent compensation 
package with progresses opportunity for ad- 
vancement to the senior adjuster role and 
beyond k~to management. Minimum starting 
sal~y for an entry-level paaltioa is $25.000 per 
annum, with ixogmsslon to e ~en ior  field ad- 
juster maxJmum of $43,500 per annum, 
Please subralt your ~oplioatlon with a covering 
letter (including Social Insurance Number to 
assist in the automated tracldng of your apptlca- 
Uon) to: 
Csrasrs In Adjusting 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
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23. WorkWanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver. 
risers that the human rights code in British 
Columbia forbids publication of any advertise. 
ment In connection with employment which 
discriminates against any person because of 
origin, or requires an job applicant to furnish 
any Inlormatlon concerning race;religiOn, col. 
our, ancestry, place of origin'or politica belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to, 
please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' is use~t, read also as 'male', 
REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the correct ~ox numner as 
given in the ad, Address to: Box , The Ter. 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., Terrace. 
B.C., V8G 1S8. PIoose.do p:;t include bulk 
goodsor money to Box replies. 
CARPENTER will do renovations, siding, any ' 
jOb large or small ,  Call 635 .7794 7p, O  AREER S 
TIRED OF HIGH ACCOUNTING COSTS?"--~'-.. 
perlenced and qualified for your bookkeeping 
needs. Reasonable rates, Call Llano at 
635.4344 0r 635.9592 6p14 '~ • 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER available for 
work, 635.3103. 6p14 
JOURNEYMAN carpenter will do finishing, 
renovation, install cabinets, patios, etc. Call 
after 6 p,m, 635.6277 "~ - 6p15 
WILL BABYSIT in my home M0n..Sat, 
Located in horseshoe area• Call Michelle at 
638.1827 6pl 5 
BOOKKEEPER looking for work. Over 25 yrs 
experience with 2 yrs. computer. Leave 
message at 635-9423 6pl 5 
I~ l l ) l  Oovernment of Cnnsds Oouvernomunt du Csns~ 
Minister of State for Youth Mlnlslro d ' r : t ,q  a Is Juunusss 
STUDENTS 
L-DELIVER... 
.. they also type, serve, 
fix, operate, and much more! 
THIS SUMMER, 
HIRE A STUDENT! 
Contact your 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE 
. . . .  : l=nl:l gTI I r t l [=MT~ .-~"~' 
or visit our office at,= 
4630 Lazelle Avei,~TerrSde, B.C. 
.,- ~HIRE  
/ '1  AS ' I I IOENT 









Counselling experience preferable. 
Apply in person or call 
Shauna or Deanna at 638-1800 
® 
4644 Lazel le Avenue,  Ter race ,  B.C.  638-1800 
MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Find New horizons with Nutri/System, a leader in the weight 
loss Industry. An opportunity to join a team where ability to 
handle challenge and responsibility is recognized. Energetic, 
vivacious and self-motivated individuals have a REAL oppor- 
tunity to advance rapidly in a dynamic fast paced environ- 
ment. 
For consideration, please call Deanna at 638-1800 between 





Large, progressive, trend setting dealership with modern 
well equipped facilities. 
In addition to the General Motors dealership the company 
operates a large Budget Rent-A-Car operation in four cities in- 
the area. 
Salary, bonus and benefits plan will offer rich rewards for 
above average performance. 
Must take over and supervise accounting staff of six per- 
sons. Need good background in accounting, forecasting, 
cash flow, public relations and staff supervision. Preference 
will be given to 5th year CMA or CGA with 3 or 4 years prsc- 
tical accounting experience. 
Apply to the General Manager, Jim McEwan Motors Ltd., 
Box 940, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R2 (604) 635-4941. 
z 
, i ~ 
'4 :'• 
. 
This note is just a little reminder 
that you can pick-up your 
Wednesday Terrace Standard 
• display and display-classified ads 
into the Skeena Market Place at 
only 
PRIC 
iiiAND BUSINESSES IN TERRACE, KITIMAT, 
:iAND A8 FAR NORTH AS CA881AR! 
I 
B 
tAT GIVES YOU TOTAL ACCESS TO MORE THAN 20,000 HOMES 
STEWART, THE HAZELTON8 
Ca A Deal That n't Be Beat 
l'['E ,I CE STANDAR D 
SERVING THE T|RRAC| AREA [ 
I 






3404 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
To provide on-site property management services to in- 
clude administrative, maintenance and custodial duties for 39 
residential rental units. 
' On Site Residency will be required 
SEALED Tenders 
are Invited for Public Tenderoall No. 90177 
Tender documents and bid deposit instructions are 
available at: 
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
No. 101 - 3220 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5K8 
Or by Telephoning 627-7501 
Sealed tenders will be received at: 
B,C. HOUSING MANAGEMENT COMMISSION 
1400 Kootenay Avenue 
Pdnce Rupert, B.C. V8J 3X5 
up  to 2:00 p.m,, August 24, 1990 and will be publicly open- 
ed at that time. 
A mandatory site viewing will be held at NOON on August 
15, 1990 at The Willows, 3404 Kalum Street, Terrace In the 
Lounge, 
The Commission reserves the right to reject all tenders and 
to accept any tender it considers advantageous. The lowest 
or any tender may not necessarily be accepted. 
Unda Mavold 
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24, Notices 
PRO.LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
public: videos, pamphlets, lending library,~ 
dealing with human life issues such as abor. 
ties and eutllanasia. Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 635-5427 or 638.0382. 5tfnc 
m 
BITS AND SPURS HORSE SHOW. Houston, 
Aug. 4, 5, and 6. Light horse, draft horse, 
Gymkhana. Camping.Dance, Entries can call 
1.845.2534. and ask for Colleen• Bits ~,. Rams 
Box 1265 Houston B.C. VoJ.lZO 3pl 5 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
FOR SALE OR LEASE. Two restaurants inFort 
St. James. One with lake view, licenced din• 
mg room and colfee shop; one located next to 
a motel, 996.7510. tfn 
KITWANGA -- Established boarding kennel 
busmess on 1% acres. 4/5 bedroom house, 
double garage, rootcellar, greenhouse, fully 
landscaped, $59.000 849-5427 6p12 
FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY in a rapidly grow. 
ing tourist area. Located on Hwy. 37, 80 
miles south of Dease Lake. We offer a busy 
convemence store, showers, and laundry, 
summer cabins, a double bedroom unit with 
kitchenette, 20 unit campsite -- some with 
full hook.ups, along with a 4 bedroom home. 
C/w workshop. All of this on 10 viewing acres 
with room for expansion. Contact J. Taylor, 
Willow Ridge Resort, Iskut, B.C. VoJ 1KO7p13 
32. Legal Notices 
25. Business 
Opp0rtunltles 
BEAUTY SALON FOR SALE. Downtown Ter. 
race, good location, set up for three operators, 
asking price $25,000, 635.7961. ' 6p14 
TW0 WELL ESTABLISHED businesses under 
one roof. Welding machine repair shop and 
electronic shop for sale. Serious enquiries on- 
ly 632-5537 6pl 5 
26, Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard. Confidentiality is assured, Phone 
638.7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a,m to 5 p.m. 
WANTEDU 75 overweight people to lose 
10-75 Ibs this summer• Easy, fun, 100% 
natural. Toll free 1.978.3027 8pl 4 
32. Legal Notices 
i, CHRIS COATHAM, am not responsible for 
any debts incurred by anyone other than 
myself, Dated this 11th day of July 1990. 
4p13 
HOTICE TO CREDITORS, In the estate of Gott- 
flied Erstling, deceased late of Terrace B.C. 
who died March 30, 1990. Take notice that 
all persons having claims upon the estate of 
the above named, must file with the under- 
signed executive by the 291h day of August 
1990. Full statement of their claims and of 
securities held by them. Adelgunde Beier, 
4287 Merton Crescent, Prince George, B,C, 
V2M 5B7 1 p16 
ENSO FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. & WEST FRASER MILLS LTO 
EUROCAN PULP AND PAPER CO. 
SKEENA SAWMILLS DIVISlOH 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
Notice of pre-harvest silviculture prescription, pursuant to Section 3 of the 
Silviculture Regulations. 
The following areas have a proposed prescription that will apply if approval 
is obtained from the Ministry of Forests. The proposed prescriptions will be 
available for viewing until September 20, 1990 at the address noted below 
during regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration; any wdtten comments must be made to D. 
Keating, R.P.F., Divisional Forester, Skeena Sawmills, P.O. Box 10, Tar- 
race, B.C., V8G 4A3, by the above date. 
TREE FARM LICENCE 41 
Cutting Cut Locetlon Area Amendment 





Upper Kitimat R,, South 
Upper Kitl~at R., South 
Upper KiUmat R., North 








A message just for you from the word of God. Call 
anytime Sunday - Saturday 24 hours a day. There 
is a new message every week. 
If you have any questions or comments, state your 
message after the sound of the beep with your 
name, number and address. 
The Number Again to Call: 
638-8504 
Gospel meetings held every Sunday at 7:00 p.m. 




Are you looking/el ways Io 
earn a litlle ex,o cmh? 
We ore now Ioo[ing Io HI 
roules throu~h0ul ~ur 
~islribuli0n roe 




there is no tollerling i just 
s11oighl delivery. 
/~ /  Ifyou are interested in joining 
the delivery team please fill out 
- _  the form below and return it 
to our office. 
I'd like to be a TERRACE STANDARD/$KEENA MARKETPLACE Carrier 
NAME: 
ADDRESS:. 
• :: :AGE:: 
: ~m drop off or Send to: 
' " T . . . .  , : . . . .  , : ERRACE STANDARD (Atlenllon Terry) 
~ : : :  :' 4647 Luel!e Avenue ' . 
~:~ i ,~:  :~::}~ TerI"iO;:b:C.I}SG IS6 
• . . , , .~ : .~: ;~L , . . .  ................................. .~. : . .  
!;i:~;'//i~A:W~laday Community Newlpeper Dlstdbuled .it "?  
t0 600~0~!  and A Shopper DImtdbuted to 14,000: Homm ;•! 
::, ill ii:i ¸/ 
-~  ~ .  e ~  ~ ~ ~ i " ¸  ~ -  , ~ ~,  .4  ~ 0 " q , ~ * ~  ~ - ~  
CTION AD 
k . 
 "BUY  'SELL RENT  "TRADE 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of TranaportsUon and Highways 
Act, Section 49(1) seeded tenders are Invited for the following: 
Project No.: 05a97-0004 
Location: Approximately 104 km north of Terrace. 
Description: on the Nan Road. Installation of 30 foot Bailey 
Brtdge, Including pads, retaining wall; placement of rock and 
endfllls. 
Sealed tenders, completed In aCcordance with the Conditions 
of Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry 
• of Transportation and Highways et No. 300 - 4540 Park Avenue 
Terrace B.C, V8G 1V4 until 2:00 p,m. [local time) on August 1 O, 
1990, when tenders will be opened in publlo. 
A security deposit/surety bid bond will not be required (In aDDer- 
dance with the conditions of the tender.) 
A pre-tender meeting will not be held. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifica- 
tions and conditions of tender are available free of charge from the 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways " 
No. 300 - 4546 Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1 V4 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., and 1:00 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be 
made by certified cheque or money order, made payable to the 
Minister of Finance 'and Corporate Relations. NI purchases are 
non-refundabie. 
For further Information contact Randy Penner, Area Manager, 
Bridges at (604)638-3360 or fax (6.04) 638.331S. 
The lowest or any tender will not neCessarily be accepte~ 
~--  =_ = == ~ . 
_~_-  =_=_- -~ 
Province el 
Bdtlsh Columbia 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
Honourable Rite M. Johnston, Minister 
• _L 
,~,:;..;'~'.; .,!:: . '  
i -] 
eChgdro 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Local Work Contract E704.021 
B.C. Hydro is Inviting tenders from Excavating Contractors 
for the installation of approximately 6km of Single Conductor 
Armour Power Cable on Copper Mountain near Terrace, B.C: 
Tender closes Wednesday, August 22/90 at 11:00 a.m. 
Tender Documents are available at the B.C. Hydro District 
Office at 5220 Kelth Ave., Terrace, B.C . . . .  
For further information please contact Dave Bulger at the 
above address or phone 638-5629. 
I 
MINING LEASE APPLICATION 
l, Janet M. Stfltychuk Hopkins, 2862 Banbury Avenue, Co- 
quitlam, B.C., V3B 5H2, (604) 941-6750, FMC No. 
280942, Code STRUM, Agent for Westmin Mines Limited. 
904-1055 Dunsmulr Street, Vancouver, B.C., V7X 104, 
(604) •681-2253, FMC No. 290748, Code WESMI2; 
Canacord Resources Inc., Box 10, 808 West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6C 2X6, (604) 687-7463, FMC 
No. 290723, Code CANR11; and Pioneer Metals Corpora- 
tion, 1100-1090 West Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 
2N7, (604) 669-3383, FMC No. 290856, Code PIOMEC, 
hereby give notice that I Intend to apply, within ninety (90) 
days from the date of poetlng of this notice, to the Gold Com- 
missioner for a Mining Lease of the mineral claim listed below 
which as been surveyed by F. Nssh, BCLS, whose field 
notes and plan have been approved by the Surveyor-General• 
Any adverse proceedings under section 44 of the Mineral 
Tenure Act must be commenced within eighty (80) days after 
the posting of this Notice. 
Mineral Titles Reference Map 104B/1E. 
IRWIN Claim --  Record 297. District Lot L3612. Skeena Min- 
ing Division, Casslar Land District. 
Dated June 5, 1990. (signed) J.M.S. Hopkins -- Agent. 
CERTIFICATE OF DATE OF POSTING 
Posted by the Gold Commissioner of the Skeena Mining 
Division at Pdnce Rupert, British Columbia. July 4, 1990. 
(signed) Ean Gower, Gold Commissioner. 
II I I I II I 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
These Ads appear In the more than 100 NeM)apere of the B,C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Association 
and reach more than 1,500,009 potential readers. 
$165, for 25 words ($3.15 pereach additional Word) . 
I' m I III I I f i l l  I I II 
ANNOUNCEMENT8 J DU~INEa~ OPPORTUNrrli~ BtislNE.~8 PERSONALS 
The VANCOUVERINSTITUTEof I REGIONAL FRANCHISES -v~l- O R ~ F "  
MASSAGE THERAPY b proa. ~ ~J~e in B C. & Alberta for new BY MAIL FROM OUR NEW 
ently seeking aouedltatlan with J frozenp[zza, Trlofmzendgugh& LOVER'S LANE CATALOGUEI 
the mmoolatlonofphyslothorapl=l sauce m.~oplied to over 200 res- You'maseuredodvaevandascu. 
mu..eage preetltlonere .ofB,C, l ~uranta, pubs In Canada. Ideally rIty from our e'slab416hed storei 
we snail not commence o~u~ae j su~edtosomeonewilhREEFER CheckusouflntheBBBINHOME 
unt!l this ao:zedltatlon.b In place [ trucK, or access to freezer wee-  SHOPPINGI BEST SELECTION 
.,a:"lo.. ur~ureecon, tentmeetothe J houas, AreasavaJ~,Southem GREATSERVICB I~cmlogue: 
.r~gn.ar~.r~ld_=ano.a~d~lalddewn[ Vancouver Isllnd, Prince LOVER'S LANE BOUTIQUE, 
oy trle A,t',M,P', We regret any I George, Kcoten~ya, LowerMaln- 1074 SHOPPER'S ROW, 
m!sconcoption th.st m]ghl I1Fve ] land, Investmantraqulmd$8,000 CAMPBELL RIVER, a.c,, vgw 
anon ov.er a p!evnous a.dverllss. I -$1S,000, Call(604jg21-7303. 2C6. PHONE(604)286-10tO. 
m0~, and • notFne acids wenu'm l LI~o . . . . . . . . . .  
Intontto mislead, 68~.4122. I eel, T~spr ~el~a~lnd1~l ~e n~:  EOU~ATION ,U=OT,, 
/ y.. mimes mvez#nent, Op- I correspondence. Diploma 
A¢Ilve AUtO uroxem, Ot~pceBJ / pollunKy will create ~ mlllbn- I ooureN•/~counlbg, N~ondlllorz. 
- '~r ' : - " "  ~,o,,==v, mgu.=, / me nlltory el our Ina~ltry, u l~ I metoio(P,f, E l l ,  L.egal/Medl 
esre,xruc=,mmornomes, oome./ cash flow and proll~, For more I ca l~tary ,  Paychobgy, Travel 
C~.gM~ P.d..~ (only), (~04)434- / Inf~m~tlorl san: (604)7S~60~6. I Grantee, (§A)-26~ AdolakJe West 
,, , .  us, I= / Ce~n to be s prolu~on~l A'~'~'~~ I TorSo,, t-aO0.=O-1072, 
Auiom.otlve .Ean.~.h~, stander, | tionser, R.eglatornowlmAug~l J Eady childhood education 
reeurla.cer, igl.:.Not leak., ~ ton /.ouu..rs¢ t~.emalton~l  el (E,O.E) Sopervieo~e program 
.pr~m,p~.onp.n~er, ofaKeomm, ]~u=~nserm9, (403)341.3600, withMonleasodPdmwyMe~xl. 
lithe arm.gflnner, comprsasor, [ 34~-2614, #7-7~7~,ehzAW,, Canada ~tudenl Loan 1;3600, 
dkmbthe, oorlng.~arora~he, ] Red Deer, Alto, T4P 1M6,  September to June. L~ivere~ 
p~u~_.~_~_,_,r, va.n..N~n / ~ c~. ,  ~4a Boauy el., v=- 
c~r,~=~.=, ~=u=.,~. aoa,..~v, t .=. , - - ,~h , ,~  =J.a~.4.. '~'Z,',?" couver, VBBgl,~,685-~80. 
events I76HS~8, EveMhlne / v,,,r.!..-,.,..w..,..,,,,~,.. ~ ,w:  
~lood ~dil lon ' - ] V_ey ot western Art, A Comnlal FOR SALE MISO 
, • Pmlralt- Art In Canads, Oolour. 
DUalHEnSOPPORTUNITEB ) -Anintrnductim, Matkandtm- ~li',.~,,....,.e.,,.,=o. u,..,.~=.~. hung fixtures. Western Can- 
Oed,~.Osok~.Oecl~. Weather- | e~e'~:¢)l"~:~:Calt-~'(',~l~, andreledl. Free ceteloguo avail. 
dekOan~de's boding euw:dlerof | O~ge d ~Al:t ~- ~ "  844- 460~ N-°d~u-m" L~L~ht~in~C-an-t=m" 
waleqorool shoat vinyls for a~l- i 3830 or 6~7.2~4~,  ...-=~.._r~m=.a~. ~, ¢~.,,,==q, 
decka, bal¢onies, roofdoek=and ~ o,~., vou ~'~o. monet 
I)OO1 surrounds Hnl a licensed / (Rstid~) Forea!e.Ce_ntra Interior (604)299-0666. 
' scrap yore, Hopi to 9ox 183 rJo , . deldereh]pavallabloInthllareL |.n.~ .,.~ .... ,a~ ZUMh ,.~ ~,.  'Fkl~lers Totallnventoryclesr. 
Inve¢ment can be all low am ,,.~ .r.au.v, . . . . .  ,,, ,o, ,.,,,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  |nuo, Wlltan~La~BC V2EI~Y8 a.nce.Buyb~iowwholesale, sun. 
NiVUU ~ i r lG iugv lgpeml '~ l~ . - - ,  . . . . . . . . .  , . . v , ,  ,~  ,w .  m~l~am ,--,.,hnin r"----.a,l~w~llM'v ~.,PJ~t 
~in~atl~ost~ andt~in  .a4~s Wllder~se resul; Kamloope ~,,..O~,lamps, auto mmuab, 
~1 I ton8asWSt laSon lca  ere~lU I I  e d ~e| r  e 
oy¢oms. Thssssuooo~,~uldeal. Io~lodoe[8~abinlPPeo.;~cture~Te t' e~l~ °' L.C~"~H.D,~=m~;=(6~4,)7~" 
• ~,h~, can ~.n.o..r I.,o~ ~'ce~*~ in~. .  o~ Ou~"~,a'-.~,.'V~.' -- dX~.-- . . . . .  
pw~_-=~m~_ oJ ..n~..~rm._u¢~mMr, potent~,pnvate. $~,000. Wig 7.. . . . .  
~nnm~on ~4/uoo-~zoo cosset aasl=t, 1-376.7070 mrenor proouoe/gtoasry man~et, 
' gexcen cash'e, &5 acre market 
HEALTH HELPWANTED 
8TART YOUR own Impo#axped 
business, even sp~otlma, No 
money or experience. Since 
1046. Free br~hum: Wade 
"BECOME OUR PARTNER IN 
TRAVEL" In your anN= (be of pl). 
E~orl tours to Hawaii, Palm 
~odnge, Costa Rk:a ore. We I~Y 
$I00 per day P I~:  (604)S2B- 
4702. 
ardan, 1 acre oommercl|d, great 
W, 3 Iocallon, 12,600 aq,fl. 
commercial b~ldinO, 1,~00 oq,fl. 
new home. ~ $1.4 M, 
1416,000 plus equipment, stock. 
RHkoffs Mater, (3ned Fed=, 
B.C., (604H42.~610. 
FACE UFT??? (SURE.•.SAFE... 
NON SURGICAL). 0011 you~elf 
In privacy. Free details, Phone: 
!604)467.0059. 24 hr. answering. 
leave name and address, 
HELPWANTED 
Train to manage an Apadment/ 
Condominium ~plex .  The Oov- 
ernmont licensed hunestudy car. 
tilh~zllo~ includes free p~acement 
assistance. Free brochure: 
6~4)681-6456. Or:. RMTI, 1120- 
W, Pander, Vancouver, B.C., 
VBC 1H2. 
HOUSEWIVES, Me, here end In- 
terested persons needed lame. 
dletaly to asH toys end glto for 
Nallonal Home Pa~/Ran. Noi~ 
vestment, de~odes or money 
coite¢llan. CaU (51s)2se-7eo~, 
A tw~ weeldy paper seeks a 
el)ode repoderlphotogrepher 
t~)o does both weft. Must have e 
driver's 8ceres,car, cases,and 
enthusiasm. Resumes to: The 
Coudanay Record, BOx 3729, 
Cogdanay B.C.. VON 7P1 
Futon furniture manufacturer has 
a poelUon available as a Head 
ProduclionSawyer. Thel~eItlon 
hastha following requirements: fl 
years overall experience In the 
fumtture InduWy with at least 3 
yea  eX l~ a= a PrecluSion 
.Sawyer, Extensive knowledge of 
me o~e~ion of the following 
saws: mltre, aside, band, realist, 
arm, ak chop, rip, oroas-ou~ and 
slidlng ~b~ panel Experience 
must include; Grading lumber for; 
crees-cot, muIt]plo rlp funotlone 
andstructuralstrengthand maln- 
raining product oontrd. A good 
underelandlng of the structural 
analy=ds ol ~oltwood frame fuel. 
lure and crcas-cut opUmlzst]on 
pdndpiesle necessmy, The suc. 
ceseltd candidate wgl have the 
Resident gardener caretaker for 
country W~ledront eslate, Van- 
~ouvor Island, Separate fur-' 
nlshed/unlurrdshnd cottage with 
appliances, utilities ~us remu. 
aeration,Nov I. Reply Rio#828, 
Box 1300, Padmvllle, ~,C. 
JOURNEYMAN MECHANIC re. 
qulmd In Ynllowknife, N,W.T. 
Chrysler experience preferred• 
Salary up to $25/hour. Conlacl 
Tony at (403)073-4414. Only 
Journeyman mechnnlcs need 
apply, 
AMBITIOUS men and women 
aged 19.28 interested In tray- 
ellen0 ovamass to work on Bed- 
cullural farms, contact: Interne. 
tlonal Agdcuftural Exchange As,. 
sedation, #206, 1501.17 Ave, 
S•W, Calgap/, AB, T2TOEg, 
REQUIRED: Journeyman 
Power Lineman. 3rd year ap- 
prentice. Experienced Indisldbu. 
lion finesto 04 KV. Please sand 
reeume: Alkan BectdcUd., 1309 
Elm Gt., WhItehome, Yukon, 
YIA4B4, 
Help. Eco 6uppttss and 6eMces 
help the envlr~vnent, $2,000 + 
: per month. I r~  prov~bd. Must 
nave own t ree .e l len  and be 
bond~.  C=d~. Eco. 7~1401. 
Conmru=~ FJt~etor, Stowing 
disaster re=oration conlraclor 
sen/lag the Fraser Valley Is so- 
sapling resumes from experk 
anted estknalors. Position re. 
.quires ealimallng and managing 
fl ~coo and fire restoration Prelects. 
~.netIta.and R..R,S.P. package, 
,~n .a team m pmles~onals, 
~eno resume to: Edenvale 
Restoralbn 6peciallsls, #23. 
31560 ~outh Fraser Way, 
CleadxOOk, 8,0., V2T 4Ca, , 
NOTICE 
Crelg 8HERGOLD, a, seven year 
old boy In England, Is dying of a 
i~aln tumor•It Is Ida ambtllon to 
W~dd Trio, c/o Odn. 8rod Bud. 
ne~ last,, Dept. Wl, 1140 Bei. 
lamy Rd. N, #1, 8ce~oorough, 
Onions, M1H 1H4. 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sol 
Ikddtad liqueur filled chcolsta 
IxAUSa at pedle$ or to frbnd~, 
Crest tundras.=' of bklhdsy ixoa- 
eats. SS for easodsd ~mlde 
pa¢l~ge and Inlorm|tlon. Moon- 
ah(ne Chnoolatee, Box 277, 
COllie HiP, O.@,, V0R 1L0, 
DEALERS WANTED. Work fun 
or part time selling Eonio Odor 
oonlrollnyourarea, 8amipto and 
I~a~ure $10. Ecoio Wet Co~l, 
129 Wait 2nd 61rear, North Van. 
¢ower, a,c,,VTM 108. Eooble 
environmentally fdandly and Is 
noes msakinoagent, it lathe o~y 
known produof that dastmys or- 
0=udoo<~, 
Noex~dence necessary, Mea- 
l~tomy boutique, downtown 
Vamoou~r boasts tt  ynr  h~ 
Iofy, cu~omar lilt, DO Medical 
o=verege, Monday - Fddsy hose, 
+4.,, $60.000+ Inventmy, Unkl~ 
oppod~y, affordab~_ pdoo 
nm~, ,~eck~ Uh~mw~n, z~m~ono 
RnltyUd, ~o.2~o,4~e.~e~l. 
• II iBo' I 
LIVE, WORK AND PLAY on pret- 
.o~ Imnd Imgm~l "~hdv~g 
gall ,  nor  newl~lldinoandeouin. 
mint, madUy exp4mdl~, 0,02 
am? d mmme~¢lyzonedland 
nouT~y. TWO IXKInx~ I~ne ~0 
mlnuleelrem n~lk~l .  Po~l~e 
tinlndng, Vm~lof ~y oonaldar 
lelfinO b, ualnoas ally. Cd now: 
Roesnulry Odlway, 639-2250, 
NI:18, ~ lbno tokmd Reafiy Ltd, 
I;000,000 potentiaL I you have 
the oourago to call, # could make 
you dab, Cull (206)298..8949, 2
mmute recorded n~ma~, 
MARKETING OPPORTUNITY. 
For S~e. R~md Vl~nm~se 
Psi ~Ikrd Pig=, lr~oo - 12200, 
Phone 496-2421,Jeny Right, er, 
PLole Meat Processing 
meat, Good onndlUon. 
to sen all a~11pieio unL 
Wdie: Ed Omlk~l~, RRrJCI15 6/ 
9, Oliver, B.C., VOH 1T0, 400- 
01BB. 
VIDEOS- (31~rge J¢~m, 'same 
Olo M,', Sas,4~ (Indudos el~p- 
pl~). V~, ~rd,d~eque, 
money onJer, Send to: B.A. ~o- 
mo~n, Box 1~, I~ ,  
Onlldo, LIV 2R4. ~ o n  
request Indudn; Fidorming 
Arto, How To, Country and mote, 
ab~ly to quickly gra~ full knowf. 
edge of interned plant structure 
end rides to ensure ~nel asasmbly 
producl hu Iha mlnimyum of do. 
facts and returns, The Poallion 
requlreathelxOduaionwork=, a 
load d an 8. ~ saw grading 
team, Avallabilty lot eh111 wo~k Is 
mandatory. "n~o hourly wage hi 
$10 per hour. Pleue ee~ res. 
ume to Renelie Furnture lag,, 
#101A- 12~4 Anvil Way, ~nsy, 
B,C., VaW aE7, Please enme 
your resume I~ the extent of 
your e~pedence as It re~catothe 
requirements II~ed. 
Wanted 77 people to leas 101029 
10e. in noxl~0 days. Earn extra 
$MI, 100% guarsnloed. Free 
delivery, V I~ Toll4ree Informu. 
Men gne, 1-976-S072. 
N~tional ¢oml~my u. lsal~t 0 Io- Media QM In Chtlflvvack, B.0, 
~t Igen~y or IndlvldUallo dleldb, mqulme a Nrvlce tKImlclan, OM 
uls .lechntcel products to dvli F~ Isle: Fully equipped beauty tstivewaoeswithbonueoppedu. • ng~ a ~g/~ltructlonle~tor, experienc  preferred. 
Pr[noo george, Nanelmo, salon, Cn~onB.O.,4m~om,4 n11yalongwllhexesllantbeneflt 
Keiown~,Cl~tieG~'lueas, Call dryers, gskiks, mtsllMonk, laroe 
_8~der. M~rnen l :  (004)606- o~teie. F~em~lBofersaJe, program, CdDelKaupoorRk~ 
~vr,r~ lax: (B04)BB1.~7. out not I~meeswy. Excellent W col~, b~ween houm of 10a,m,. 
.ties. (6o4)428.231a, l~p,m., 706.9104, 
~medlalo poaltione avallsblo In 
Ihohceplldtylndulal/onayesr. - -  ' OAROff, NIHO ~deau~r.Busyfloedandflre 
u-=_ULTIMATE GARDENER'S J Fraser Valley requires an exped. 
, Id~0d ~ : I ,~HE,  1 ,00~.  l o f  products, lencedtruck.mounldsanlngtech" 
comm~latlonasval~, Con- ~ x ~ l l y ~ ,  huge ln lcbnforn~fzdt lme 
tact: OHARLTOfl RESORTS, ~ ~g41m;cst~ lUOl -u l iwo~k,  Please ~nd re.me to P,O. 14., 
~.~.OC0, To I~:  (40~)7~. J ~m wm~m y ~-vinO mopes=, Weal-I Edsnv~ Re.or=Ion ~oedallm, 
I ~l'h~ m~' Fann¢ #103, 20120-1123-31660 6oufh Fraser Way, 
. . . . . . .  . I ~n^vL,Lm~k~y,B,C,,V3A4PT, ~ Cbe4)rook, O,O,, VgT 4 D e • : .  _ 
have em onlq In the O, uinneas 
Book of Records for the largeel 
number of get well cards ever 
received by an individual The 
address let Craig SHERGOLD, 
66 S@by Road, Carehalton, ~X- 
rey, BM51Ld, UnHed Kingdom. 
PERSON,M S 
BODY;MIND SPIRIT? Wheats 
you really? Call the Dianellce 
he, line 1-8gO-FOR.TRUTH. 1- 
B00.087..87ES, 
FREE PER~NALITY TE~I~ 
.Y .our penmna~y dstendnee your 
Mum, FdlOW why? Callthel~a. 
netlce hollies 1.800-367.87~. 
REAl. E~TATE 
Okanag=a .V~0~y t .a~ 
1ownlx~, .h~by t~m or 0~her 
prq~floe, vernon and area 
prowl, for aam~ oo_ntzct Gkm 
6urkan, Oowntown Realty, tel: 
(604)S45-~371i f ax: 542-~38 t of 
wdta 002.1-32 ~,, Vernon, O.¢,, 
VlTBPg. 
ul Fof l= .01... y Wl 
100 no Ihreughoul 





INVITATION TO TENDER 
~~aeaJed tenders wig be received by the undersigned for the 
~conatructl0n0f nine single family dwellings. Plans, specifics. 
!ti0itel arid Other tender documents will be available to prime 
-contractors only, after 9:00 a.m. pacific standard time Thura- 
:day, August 2, 1990 at the administration office, One set of 
:tender documents will be issued to each prime contractor 
!ii upon deposit of $100.00 per eel refundable upon return of, 
.~ same in complete and good condltloil. Each tender shall be 
~;accompanlecl by a bid bond duly executed with the name of 
:the project and owner in the amount of st least 10% of the 
:'tender price. 
:=: Tenders will be received at the Lakatazap Administration 
~: Offlce not later than 2 00 p.m. Thursday, August 23, 1990, 
:The iOwest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
inquires: William Moore; Telephone: 621-3212 
Lakalazap 
289 Chumh Street 
Greenville, B.C. 
VOJ 1 XO 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
Act, Section 49(1) sealed tenders are invited for the following: 
Project No.: XSO01 
Location: Approximately 20 km east of Terrace st Uik 
Description: Miscellaneous work at Uak ferry Including land- 
scaping, fencing, concrete work, gate installation, brushing, 
relocating a toilet, replacing runnsre on counterweight, install 
pipe plies and deadmen, supply a winch, and general cleanup 
an d dlspollll of willie. 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions 
of Tender on the forms provided, will be received bY the Ministry 
of Transportation and Highways s ing.800 -4546 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C, VaG 1V4 until 2:30 p.m. (local time) on August 1 O, 
1990, when tenders will be opened in public; 
A security deposit/surety bid bond will not be required (in accor. 
dance with the conditions of the tender). 
A pro-tender meeting will be held on August 13, 1990 at 2:00 
p.m. at the Usk Ferry Site. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, spedtica- 
; tigris and conditions of tender are available free of charge from the 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
No. 300- 454B Park Avenue 
• Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1V4 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., and 1 :O0 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m: Monday to Fdday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall bo 
made by certified cheque or money order, made payable to the 
Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations. All parchssea are 
non-refundable. 
For further Information contact Randy Penner, Area Manager, 
Bddges at (604) 538-3360 or tax (604} 638.3316. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
~ ~ =  ~ 1 Ul'illsh Colombia 
. . . . . .  .~ ; ; . ,  Province el 
~ O V E  t Hen.able Rlta M..Jot,nston.'Min,ster 
MINING LEASE APPLICATION 
I, Janet M. Strltychuk Hopkins, 2862 Banbury Avenue, Co- 
qultlam, B.C., V3B 5H2, (604) 941-8750, FMC No. 
260942, Code STRUM, Agent for Westmin Mines Umited, 
904-1055 Dunsmuir StrBet, Vancouver, B.C., V7X lC4, 
(604) 681-2253; FMC No. 290748, Code WESMI2; 
Canaoord Resources Inc., Box 10, 808 West Hastings 
Street Vancouver, B.C., V6C 2X6, (604) 687-7463, FMC 
No. 290723, Code CANR11; and Pioneer Metals Corpora- 
tion, 1100-1090 West Pander Street Vancouver, B.C., V6E 
2N7, (604) 669-3383, FMC No. 290856, Code PIOMEC, 
hereby give notice that I Intend to apply, wlthing ninety (90) 
days from the date of posting of this notice, to the Gold Com- 
missioner for a Mining Lease of the mineral claims listed 
below which have been surveyed by J. Davidson, J.F. nit- 
ohio, D.B. Morktll, and M. Kidston, BCLS, whose field notes 
and plans have been approved by the Surveyor-General. 
Any adverse proceedings under si}ctlon 44 of theMIneral 
Tenure Act must be commenced within eighty (80) days after 
the posting of this Notice. 
Mlnersi Titles Reference Map 104B/1E. 
TIPTOP Claim --  Record. 52. District Lot L3205. Skeana 
Mining Division, Casslar Land District. 
CORNELIUS Claim --  Record 118. Dlstdct Lot L1523. 
8keens Mining Division, Casslar Land District. 
EMPIRE Claim -- Record 119. Distrtct Lot L1524. Skeena 
Mining Division, Canslar Land District; 
MONTANA No. 1 FR. Claim --  Record 125. District Lot 
L4178. Skeena Mining Division, Casslar Land District. 
MONTANA No. 2 FR. Claim --  Record 126. Dlatdct Lot 
L4179. Skeena Mining DiVision, Casslar Land District. 
MONTANA No, 3 Claim --  Record 127; Dlstri'ct Lot L5095. 
Skecna Mining Division, Casslar Land District. 
i: GALENANo, 1 Claim -- Record 142. District Lot L4616. 
Skeena Mining Division, Casslar Land Dlstdot. 
GALENA FR. Claim -- Record 143: District Lot L4617. 
Skeena Mining Division, Cesslar Land District. 
MGM Claim -- Record 1639. District Lot L7048. Skeena 
Mining Division, casslar Land Distdct. 
BERRY No, 2 Claim -- Record 7739. District Lot L7048. 
Skeens Mining Division, Casslar Land Dlatdct. 
BERRY FR, Claim - -  Record 7748; District Lot L7048, 
Skeena Mlnlnl~ Division, Caeslar Land District. 
( .. 
TIP TOP FRJ Claim'-- Record ,38922. Dlstdct Lot L4180. 
Skeana Mining Divblon, ~aalar Land District. 
RABBLER Claim --  Record 38923; Diatrk~t Lot L3206: 
8keens Mining Division, Caoslar L~ d District. 
Dated June 6, 1990. (signed) J.M.8. Hopldngs -- Agent, 
!: CERTIFICATE OF DATE OF POSTING 
u Posted by the Gold Commlsal0ner of the Skeena Mining 
Division at Pdnce Rupert, British Columbia, July 4, 1990, 
(~lgned) Ean Cower, Gold Commluloner: ~". "", " 
~: • . ~ ' . . .  . , , ; : ,~ .¢ :  . _ ,. . . . . . .  
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Weddings i C;~tom Framing *~ 
Portraits -: -~ ~Mat:c~tlin:g, t :  " 
FamilyP0rtraits i / : :  Fiosie~>;;/ii: : ; .  
5 min Passports, >, Limited Editi0nPints 
Dr) Mounting ~ i:amihating~ *~ 
• , - r% L ' 
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Jon's Photo 
4609 Lakelss Avenue 
Terrace $3~288 
i 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS -- BOAT REPAIRS ' 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION -- GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS - BOX LII~ ERS -- ]0 FT, SHE~R 
JIM NEID I 
(604) 635- 3478 | 
4575 LOWRIE AVENUE i 
..- TERRACE, B.C. VSG 3Y8 i 
D  ANE 
FUN !K L HOME 
Box 247, ~iihers~B.C. • 847-2441 
• Director Al Ja~hrade;  PA 
Professional counselll~" / ~,/" "'" " I 
Memorlalmarkers ~ ...... " ~ )~ '"~ L / J  
c%re'Vetlt': rs I.~'( "h... ~ rmunt~,=lo j[- 
SUMMER SPECIAL! 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635-3944 
& Serv ice  Ltd.  
ALL TYPES OF GLASS 
Store Fronts ICBC Claims 
COMPETITIVE PRICING 
Serving Bums Lake to Kitlmat 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-667-4464 
Hazelton, B.C. 
let's talk 
• Portable radios 
• Marine radios 
• Mountain top repeaters 
"' * Satellite Sales & Service 
• A IDLANI~ dealer- 






I 4711 A KEITH AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1K5 
PH. 638-1166 ............. 
Windshields 
11 Glass MedicRepal rs  
~- I .C.B.C. c la lms 
i 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants todayl 
J SERVING THE TERRACE AREA 
4647 Lazelle Avenue, 638-SAVE 
Weddings Custom Framing 
Portraits Mat Cutting 
Family Portraits Poster 
5 min Passports Limited Edition Pints 
Dry Mountin O Laminating 
46011 ~ M~ 
l~ ILU.HH 
River's Edge Contracting 
#112-4619 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace 
reasonable rates - -  hourly or contract 
specialty buckets, backhoe, post hole auger, 
6"  & 8"  bits, snowclearing 




TWIN RIVER ELECTRIC 
& HEATING LTD. 
3992 C OLD LAKELSE LAKE RD., 
TERRACE. B.C. VaG 3Vl 
(604) 635-5054 
FAX [604) 635-3279 
• 24Hour Alarm Monitonng 
• Bonded Fully Licenced & Uniformed Secudty Personnel 
• Department S ore Surveillance 
• BUrglar & Fire Alarm Systems 
• Closed Cimuit T,V. Systems, Residential Intercoms 
Terrace Electric and Heating 
~, ,~CIoss  "A" Electrical Contractor 
) Industrial, Commercial. Redden#a/ 
J,S. PALAHICKY 
Phone: 638-8406 - Fax: ~)38-8407 
4908 Lambly Avenue, Terrace, B,C, V8G 4N5 
%- 
Will cut down any tree7 I 
"SAFELY" 
$1,000,000 liability for YOUR protection 
635-7400 
i 
MACKAY'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Ten'ace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave, Terrace 
" ~ ~ " Directors:  " 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
~ / JEANE:TrE DE FRANE 
B~ze ptlquaa " I mo """t" 24 HOUR FA 
.... Answering and Pager Service /~  
=race, KlUmat,~lthers e le .~ J tAA F..er=S.r.*. 
:~.~'~!!; i , , - , , ,  / ,  i ' , , ,  , ' 
t ~ P 
BA I N~As , ,~ , , , ,  
I - , , . , , . , , , ,s  L TO-- I 
I o.,, freight so.Ice ex Vancouver J 
I TEL:(6.,04)635-2728 i • . =._ j 
I =EMaE'O  "Bg  
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TERRAI2E - -  TheTerrace Hik- 
ing OuS:has  set out its list of 
hikes :for August  and early 
September. 
Anyone is welcome ~o come 
along. Pa/ticlpants usually meet 
in the morn ing  at the library, 
• where people can get together 
'and  car pool. 
Bring appropr iate footwear, 
food and water for day hikes. 
Planned hikes are: 
• August  5 - -  Born i te  Moun.  
taM: Ten miles east of Terrace. 
This iaa  moderate hike. Walk 
one mile of  logging road (if no 
4WD), then two miles of 
moderate trail, the last part a 
little steep, then Climb the peak 




If you have problems forming 
or maintaining intimate rela- 
tionships, these meetings may 
help. Videos and educational 
material re part of the format. 
Meetings are 8 p .m. -9  
p.m,Tuesdays at the Skeena 
Health Unit Education room. 
For more information phone 
Northwest Drug and Alcohol at 
638-8117. Newcomers very 
welcome. 
,KITIMAT" & TERRACE 
Blind & Visually impaired per- 
sons. We have a white cane 
club in Terrace. When in town 
come and have coffee with us. 
We would be happy to welcome 
you. Located at Women's 
Resource Centre 4542 Park 
Ave. Thursday, 1:30 p.m. lnfo. 
contact Phyllis 638.0412 or 
Felix 638-1285. 
CCB/TERRACE AND 
DISTRICT WHITE CANE 
CLUB needs volunteers to 
assist the blind and visually im- 
paired with crafts and recrea- 
tions (bowling etc,) Also need- 
ed drivers to take members in
and around town. We would 
really appreciate it.Please con- 
tact Felix 638-1285 or Phyllis 
638-0412. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
"Child Health Clinics" hn- 
munization Clinics Tuesdays 
9:30 a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m. 
Weighing and measuring 
children, no lifting necessary. 
For more info, phone the 
Skeena Health Unit 638-3310. 
ANYONE INTERESTED in 
joining s support group for 
step and blended families, call 
Lee at 635-9055. 
TERRACE AA MEETINGS, 
635-6533, Men's Sun. nitc 7 
p.m. Hospital Psych Unit. 4720 
Haughland. Sun. Women's 
8:30 p.m. Hospital Psych Unit. 
Monday nits 8:30 p.m. Blue 
Gables Corr. Institution. Mon- 
day nits 9:30 p.m., Knox 
United Church, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. Tuesday nits 8:30 p.m. 
Catholic Church, 4830 Straume 
Ave. Wed. nits Beginners 7:30 - 
p.m. Hospital Psych Unit. Fri- 
day nits 8:30 p.m. Kermode 
Centre 3313 Kalum St. 
Area hikes 
mountain (takes another hour 
plus). Meet at library at 9 a.m. 
Leader is Vicki (635-2935). 
• August  12 - -  Mount  
Elizabeth: Six miles northeast 
o f  Kitimat. Fairly steep trail. 
Eight miles ori dusty logging 
road,  two miles of trail. • :Very 
beautiful at the top. Meat"at 
Terrace library at 8a .m.  and at 
Mt. Elizabeth sign on highway 
near Kitimat at 8:40 a.m. 
Leader  John  Wi l l i ams 
(632-6445). 
• August 19 - -  Thornhill 
crossover: We drive to within a 
• -nuzc  ln lo rmauon,  I ' 1 '1  I I I  • I ¥ 1 1 1 1 1  I I I~1~=~ 
• • September 1-3  --  Seven I presents 
mile o f  the microwave on Cop- S late. :  A two-night scenic hilts I 1 i d ~ l IB  i~  i • I I k  I I '  I 1 '  I:, , per Mtn., then walk to towers 
and across mountain to peak on tntotheSevenSistersmoumain ! ; / r l I= .A iN I IN IUA i , , ,  , • 
Thornhill Mountain. Moderate Kelly Kline at 798-2535: ..';:. I ' :  DEMOLITION D BY ' range near Cedarvale. Contact 1. • : " ": , : , ' _ 
walk, rough and wet downhi i la~ .e Se tern' ' ' = . . . . . . . . .  ER  
start of trail. Wewi l l  come _ , p bet" 9 -  .C laque: .  : : ~ 
.... ountaln. Near Kttimat, this ' • . . . .  ' " ;  ~h~AP A ,A  P I Iq I~ I I LHa~AHKIAP  i l i i p~ down the Thornhi l l  trail (about M • ' ~ ' 
five miles). Meet at.l ibrary a t9  hike offers great Views.A fairly " /'~i .~0~,~1~ I¢ I~/M~IM~I¢  r '1¢1¢ 
a.m. Pickups, 4WDs very 
welcome. If :  vehicles not  
available we will hike up trail 
and down again. Eakes at top, 
flowers and berries. Vicki 
leader. 
• August  26 - -  S i lvern 
Lakes: A hike to the Silvern 
lakes near the ski hill at 
COME TO THE B.V. FALL FAIR 
Loggers' Show 
Saturday ,  August  25.  
, ~ ~  Bu lk leyVa l ley  Exh ib i t ion  
The Show of the North 
Smi thers ,  B.C.  
..--- -.... 
A 
~ ~ "  j~.,~,./ . Y ,~  
~= /: '/ '4:;:"" ';" " '.' ." 
" by's Name: Spencer John Rlshardson' 
[ Date & Time of Birth: July 18, 1990 at 8:45 am 
W e i g h t :  7 Ibs, 9 oz, ~x:  Male 
I Parents: Dave & Jeanne Richardson 
!![ - & Sisters Sara & Rebecca 
~ ~ ~  - 
!:[ Dais & Time of Birth: July 19, 1990 at 9:44 pm 
WelO~[~tl~sk~:f no~..a0p~i:ts~als 
' Data & ]]me el Bldh: July 22, 1990 
Wallhl: 9 Ibs. 9 oz. Sex: Male 
1 Parents: Randy & Anita Derksen 
Baby's Name: Andrea Allisa Bellman 
Date & ]]me of B~rth: July 23, 1990 at 3:41 
Walihl: 8 Ibs. 4 oz. Sex: Female 
Pamnts: Gordon & Julle Bellman 
- 
~-~ u 10. 
.~ '~ ~lrlng in this coupon and rece ive  
FILLET OF SOLE 
A L'ORANGE 
sole is poached then 
topped with s mandarin 
orange sauce, Served 




Halibut steak baked in 
our ovens, topped with 
onion, green pepper 
and wine aerved with 





Dice of Lobster combin. 
ed with cream sauce. 
Returned to shell and 
gratlne. 
strenuous three-hour clh'nb each Rules available at: 
ww.  Meet in Terrace at 8:30 SKB AUTO SALVAGE 
a.m. at the l ibrary for car p0ol . ' R IVERS IDE TOWING 
or  at the Kitimat Chamber of  




:' : ST. JACQUES 
' ~:allope In wine cream 
' mute, served In shells 
• bordered with Duchess 
potato  topped with 
Hollandalse Sauce. 
All dishes ore prepared fresh while 
you walt, so relax and enjoy an 
evening of fine dining at Its best In our 
elegant new dining room. 
Reservations Recommended 
' !:~ Summer Hours 
:~  iSUnday - Thursday 6 pm-  10 pm 
Fr iday & Saturday 6 pm -11 pm 
MOUNT LAYTON" 




any little tikes toy over S30.OO (Reg. Price) 
1 coupon per purchase (August 8-14) 
• GINGERBREAD PLAYHOUSE 




B .UTTE;/CTKE&R M CAL.L.S 
2 REE* 
*ldree patterns are of equal value or less 
August 9 through September 8, 1990 
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